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EDITORIAL 
Time pusses! When we bega n with Vol. 3, o. 2, 
of thi s peri odical in March, 1959 littl e d id we think 
that eig ht issues later we would still be trying to 
edit it. T h is is our ninth . Several persons have won-
dered wh y we do it - and seem to enjoy it. The 
answer is tha t we en joy gett ing the cooperation of 
those who send us mater ial and in sc<.ing the sub-
scription list of libraries through out the cou ntry 
grow with each i sue. So we ask fo r your continued 
help a nd aga in we ask for those histories of your 
librari es - the cupboa rd is now bare! 
T o Miss Jessie G. liam, SCLA President fo r 1962 
we g ive tha nks for a good yea r. A nd to her successor, 
Mrs. Willi a m A. Foran, we extend our best wishes 
fo r 1963! With all w ho ca n helping her, she will have 
a good year, and all of us w ill benefit. 
The resolution below ca lls our a ttention to one 
who will be m issed in library circles. ft was always 
a pleasure w be assoc ia ted with Mr. Winans, and 
we kn ow that the iken area will miss him . 
WHEREAS, The South Ca rolina Library Asso-
cit:nion has lea rned with sorrow of the death of 
Mr. \V . B. S. Winans, who served on its Execu-
ti ve Committee fo r a number o f terms and de-
voted much of his time and energy to furt hering 
the development of public libra ries in South 
Ca rolin a and es peciall y the Aiken-Ba rnwell-Edge-
field Regional L ibrary, and 
WHE R E A , the ssoc ia tion has lost a loyal and 
valued member, 
B IT RESOLVE D , tha t a copy of this resolution 
be sent to his widow as an ex press ion of sympa-
th y in her bereavement and in acknowl edgem ent 
of the loss o[ a friend and associate. 
France B. Reid , Sec retary 
outh Ca rolina Library ssocia tion 
M ES AGE FRO~f T H E PR E IDE T 
T his iss ue of T he o:llh Carolina L ibrarian hig hlig hts 
the forty-first annual meeting held in Greenvill e last fal l. 
Both those who attended and those who were absent will 
[ind much of interes t and sig nifica nce in th e articles which 
su mmari ze th e 1962 convention. 
~[any items of busi ness in the current ear have roots in 
the past year's work and w ill possibly extend into future 
yea r . Th is is pa rticu larly true of the Sta ndi ng Committees. 
New mem bers for the year hal'e been chose n and approved 
by th e Executi l'e Com mi ttee. T he list of those who have 
agreed to sene appears in th i issue. 
The Schola rshi p ommittee created b the g roup at the 
last an n ua l business meet ing will begi n its work. uggest-
ions from members will be most l'a luabl e :ts we move in to 
an area o f recru iti ng new to our group . 
Contin u ing the budgeta ry proced ures es tabli shed in 196 1, 
antl fo ll owed in 1962, the Exec uti l'e ommittee adopted 
the Budget om minee's report a t it January meeting. 
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This committee, under the chai rmanship of our most able 
and efficient Miss Jan e Wright, established a contingency 
iund to iacilitate the as ociation's opera tions, and defined 
the manner in w h ich a section could carry forwa rd budgeted 
funds from one year to the next. The budget appea rs else-
w here in this is ue. 
Miss faud e C . Dowtin, Executi ve Director of Tational 
Likary W eek, and Mr. Marshall A . he:t rouse, State Chair-
man, are completing plans for the 1963 observa nce schedules 
fo r April 2!-_7 . The theme is "Reading-the Fifth F ree-
dom ... Enjoy it!" In the final an:tlysi the degree o f 
pa rticipation in outh C:trolina by libraries and laymen al ike, 
c:tn be stimulated by the interest and activities of each 
indi vidual member of S LA . L et 's al l work to make this 
our m ost effective effort. 
The fo rty-second a nnual meeting will be held in Col-
umbia, . C., on l\'ovember 1 and 2. Meetings will be held 
at the jefferson H otel. !iss Carolyna H arper, librarian o f 
the Colum bia Hig h chool library, has ag reed to serve as 
Loca l t\ rrangem ents chairman. She has completed the 
appoi ntment of her committee and they are hard at work 
on the planning and prep:tration which contribute so 
g rea tl y to the success of an annual m eeting . 
Mrs. Betty ~lanin, your Vice-President and President-
El ec t. has begun work with her committee of Section chai r-
men on her program. Dr. Frank G . D ickey, incoming Direc-
to r of th e ou thern ssociation o[ Schools & Colleges. will 
add ress the opening se ·sion . 
(Continued on Page 31) 
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SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
Proposed Budget 1963 
ANTICIPATED INCOME 
Balance on hand after all 1902 bills paid ,.. . ...... , , .. , ......... , . . , . , .. . 
Personal and institutional membership, subscriptions, etc. (Estimate) 
Exhibitors at 1963 Convention (Estimate of 28 at $25 per exhibit) , 
Registration at 1963 Convention (Estimate of 200 at $2 per registratant) 
Interest on Savings Account . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 









A.L.A. Exhibits Roundtable ... 
S.C. Council for Common Good 
I I. Expenses of Officers of the Association 
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..... . . . 50.00 
Vice President . . . . . . . .......... . . .. .. . .... 25.00 
Treasurer . . . . ....... . ................ . 125.00 
Exec. Comm. Travel (! way at 9c) ..... 175.00 
A.L.A. Councilor Travel . . . 225.00 
.E.L.A. Representative Travel . . . . . . ....... . 25.00 
II f. Sections 
College (carry forward for newspaper project) ...... 46.73 
For 1963 . . . . . .................. . .. 100.00 
School (carry forward) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 71.39 
For 1963 . . ............. . . 100.00 
Trustee . .. . . .. . . . . .......... . I 00.00 
Public (carry forward) ................ 100.00 
For 1963 ............ . .... ... I 00.00 
IV. Comm ittees of the Association 
V. 
National Library Week 1963 ........ 150.00 
Recruiting .................. . 25.00 
Planning . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Membership .... . ............... 25.00 
Editor, outh Carolina Librarian 10.00 
Handbook pubLication . 350.00 
Elementary Library Standards 
Implementation ommittee .. 20.00 
nnual Convention Expenses 
Local arrangements committee 
Space for Exhibits (28 at $1 0) 
Exhibits Chairman for gratuities, etc. 




Honoraria - 2 at 50 each 
1 at $75 . 
Hotel & meals for 3 at $30 
Travel - 1 at $100 
2 at 25 each 
..... 100.00 
.............. 75.00 
. . 90.00 
100.00 
50.00 
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF BUDGET COMMITTEE FOR 1963 
l. That a Section be allowed to carry forward its surplus for a given year to the following year only; if the surplus is not 
used in the year following, it then reverts to the General Budget. 
2. That travel expenses at the rate of 9c per mile ( 1 way) be authorized for members of general association committees 
when it is necessary for them to hold a special meeting other than at a convention; that these expenses be paid from 
the Contingency Fund in 1963; that a Comm.ittee desiring to meet and collect such funds should make a request to 
the President in advance and secure authorization for use of the funds. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Jane Wright, Chairman 
Nancy Jane Day 
J. Mitchell Reames 
(Editor's note: proposed budget and recommendations were adopted by the Executive Committee Jan. 12, 1963) 
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a year, at its first meeting of the year) 
Budget: 
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Miss Carolyna Harper 
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Miss Emily Sanders ( 1964 ) 
National Library Week: 
Miss Elizabeth C. Welborn, Executive Director 
A L 1 Representative: 
Dr. Robert C. Tucker (1964) 
THE WHAT AND WHY OF 
EDUCATIONAL TELEVISION 
By DR. GEORGE E. BAIR 
Educational Director, . C. Educational Television, at First 
General SeJ·sion, Friday morning, October 26. 
What is educational television? First of all, it is tech-
nology. It involves superb cameras taking pictures which 
in our system are recorded electronically on two-inch wide 
video tape. This tape is then replayed on a machine which, 
in effect. picks that electronic image off the tape and passes 
it along a cable. 
That image, or signal, is then relayed directly into every 
county of the state through microwave towers and coaxial 
cable, thanks to the communications experts in telephone 
companies. Finally that signal is projected onto the glass 
front of a TV tube and becomes a picture again. 
By this incredible process a picture caught two years ago 
on tape is being shown to Algebra classes in some 150 school s 
all over the state of South Carolina this morning. 
Secondly, educational television is people. Here are the 
persons who were involved in getting that Algebra lesson 
into those classrooms. 
First there was the . C. Educational Television Com-
mission, a group of 6 governor-appointed layn'len; plus the 
State uperintendent of Education and four legislators, all 
of whom determine ETV policy. 
'econd, there was the taff at the Center composed o[ 
some 30 in all but of whom one director, 3 cameramen , 
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2 engineers, and 2 artists worked directly in the production 
of this lesson. ln addition, a secretarial staff mimeographed, 
hound, and tnailed the lesson plans to cooperating class-
room teachers, and three administrators administrated. 
Third, there was an Educational Advisory Committee 
which recommended to this staff that Algebra be taught. 
This is a group of twenty-five teachers, school adminis-
trators, state department staff, and the like. 
Fourth, there was a subject matter advisory committee 
assigned to the studio teacher which advised her in the 
developmem of the Algebra course. 
Fifth, there were telephone company personnel who 
nursed that signal through the complex of atnplifiers, relays, 
microwave and cable to be certain that it got to the schools 
undefiled. 
Sixth, and most important, there were the teachers. There 
were two of these, one in the studio whose sole job for 
eleven months was to produce 160 lessons one-half hour 
in length of the highest quality possible, and one on the 
receiving end in the classroom to make those lessons 
meaningful to the individual student. 
What happens when we put that technology and those 
people together? Tf it is done right, we shall be able to 
provide for all levels of education in the state and endless 
streams of curriculum resource, of a very high quality, 
extremely well-taught to as many people as can be reached 
by the line of through broadcasting. 1 know of no other 
way to bring so much talent to bear to provide such a rich 
educational opportunity to so many students at a cost which 
can be borne by the taxpayers of South Carolina. 
You may well ask at this point, what has all this to do 
with me? My rep! y would be that you all have a tremen-
dous stake in the development of ETV. First, as tax-
payers you are helping to pay for it, and the allocation 
of funds to ETV through legislative appropriation will 
determine its growth. 
Up to this point, South Carolina has invested some 
3,000,000 in its ETV Cemcr in Columbia and in the 
services thus far provided. These include full year courses 
in Algebra !, Algebra 11, ,eometry, inth Grade Physical 
Science, South Carolina History, French I and French TT, 
and one-semester courses in College Algebra and in Trig-
onometry. In addition, we are producing a course in elec-
tronics, a series for the post-graduate education of doctors 
and one [or nurses, a series for Clemson allege, and a 
variety of special programs for special groups. Our bud-
get this year of $1,290,000 is providing service to J 50 
secondary schools, ll colleges, and 5 hospitals. 
Secondly, those of you who are parents should know that 
your children have much to gain from ETV if it is properly 
utilized. Tt represents a threat to the poor teacher, an op-
portunity for the good teacher, and a unique resource for 
the excellent teacher. The same is true for the student. 
· To one will learn simply by being exposed to a teacher 
on tele\ is ion or one in the classroom. But those who choose 
to learn and make some effort will have a new opportunity 
with ETV. 
Finally, as teachers or professional people close to and 
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concerned with teaching you need to be knowledgeable about 
a development in the profession of education which was 
used in the teaching of over 7,000,000 children in the 
United rates last year, which has affected the design of 
school buildings and of curricula, and which will ultimate! y 
affect all facets of the teacher's professional life. I am certain 
that it will change the profession of teaching as funda-
rncntally as the printed book changed it and as funda-
mentally as the motion picture and radio would have if 
technology had not leap-frogged anJ combined these two 
into television. 
How ETV will change the profession 1 can only guess, 
but here are some of the guesses; 
1. It will lead to a redefination of the role of the 
teacher, or to a specialization of functions. We will no 
longer expect unrealistically that the teacher be an ex-
pert in research organization, presentation, reinforcement 
and evaluation. He will now begin to specialize. 
2. It will lead to a revaluation of certifica·tion. Whole 
segments of instruction can be previewed, evaluated, and 
certified as valid before they are ever seen by students in 
the classroom. 
3. lt will lead to a sounder form o[ apprentieeshit in 
teaching in that the inexperienced teacher can observe 
the teach.ing of a whole year of subject matter day by 
day by z. proven teacher. 
Tn conclusion, what arc the implications for the libra-
rian? ETV can become the tool o[ the librarian in the 
teaching of potential librarians and in the teaching of 
students about the library and how to usc it. J can dimly 
see the prospect of librarians concerned with the cataloging, 
shelving, and dispensing of boxes of video tape in addition 
to other kinds of visual material. 
In conclusion l used to think that librarians had to 
know everything. While that illusion is not completely 
dispelled I arn fairly cerwin now that all that is required 
of a librarian is that he know about everything. Tn that 
spirit, T ask you to join us at the ETV Center in olumbia 
as we, through experience and soul-searching, learn more 
about educational television. 
THE LIBRARIAN'S ROLE IN SOCIETY 
By Mn. u v R. LYLE 
Director of Library, Emory University, :H Evening Session, 
Friday, ctober 26. 
I offer no apology for not choosing for this occasion 
a stirring topic of the hour such as the state of the 
art of information retrieval or how to organize a local 
putsch for Return-The-Books-You-Borrowed Week. At the 
risk o[ elaborating the obvious, T shall speak of the li-
brary's role in society and venture a few sugge tions as to 
how librarians may strengthen that role. When T speak of 
librarians, 'I am referring to all librarians and not to head 
librarians only; when f speak of society, I am referring 
to our own and not to that of Alexandria, England, or 
Ghana. 
I shall begin by asking a question. Where are the con-
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temporary giants of American librarianship to compare with 
John Cotton Dana, Meh·il Dewey, Herbert Putnam, and 
William Warner Bishop? Bright young men and women 
who graduated in the late twenties and thirties h ave now 
reached the summit uf thei r capacities, but i f any of them 
have attained the level of the pioneers, I am. not aware of 
it. Loud voices a re heard at con ferences, to be sure, but 
most frcguently they are raised in behalf of higher dues, 
larger memb rships, vending machines, and other ac-
compl i hments which flU the ord inary librarian with a dim 
sense of distress. 
An optimist with whom I discussed this question offered 
the explanation that we were no longer a nation of hero-
worsh ippers. This is not true, of course! Every moth-eaten 
college professor living in his cocoon world imagined him-
sci f a Charles Varr Doren on "Twenty-One" before the 
bubble broke. Whatever distaste for hero-worship we ex-
perienced from this debacle was forgotte n when t he astro-
nauts and cosmonauts rose on the horizon. Had John Glenn 
orbited into outer space a few months earlier than he di I, 
he might easily have become president of the United States. 
o, l do not think hero-worship or the lack of it has 
anything to do with the guestion I asked at the beginning. 
There are more convincing explanations, of which I shall 
offer one. 
J n pioneer days there were no guidelines to success in 
librarianship, no ponderous manuals to stiE!e one's initia-
tive no educational jargon, and no effort to make librarian-
ship anything other than an endeavor to p resuade people to 
read, enjoy and understand the value of good books. Lead-
ers spra ng up to light the way by the force of their energy. 
consecration, and imagination. They turned their strength 
first to this job and then to that. A young law graduate, 
possessing intellectual forcefu lness and devotion to human-
ity, rose to the headship of the national library. A surveyor 
engineer became jjbrarian of a public library which he 
made, according to tbe DAB, one of "the most effective 
instrum.ents of its kind in the United States." An educator 
who was also hi storian, archaeologist, and a rch itect became 
a cataloger and adrninistrator of a great university library. 
Few of these leaders were trained for their library tasks; 
they became distinguished leaders because of the breadth 
of their vision and a pa sionate belid in what one of them 
called "the mastery of books." 
s the profession of librarian ·bip evolved, librarian and 
directors of newly-formed, university-associated library 
schools analyzed the library task and constructed a curri-
culum. to train librarians for specific tasks. Library instruc-
tion became the j·ine qua /1017 or entrance to and advance-
ment in the profession. T he gua lities of native abi lity and 
consecration declined while the factors of technical pro-
ficiency, management skill and getting along with people 
increased. T his era in library development-extending from 
the twenties through the forties-reflects the gradual trans-
formation of the librarian from a scholar or intellectual 
into one skilled in organization administration, and per-
sonal and public relations . As library membership grew 
larger and more complex the trappings of professionalism 
increaseu still mor until some regarded the structure of li-
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brarianship as more important than the ends to be served. 
More division , sections, and committees were spawned. 
Experts were brought in to make the organization more 
complicated. More n1.edals were given away. More thousand 
dollar awards were offered. Since I ha ve never won either 
a medal or a thousand dollar award, I cannot see that 
these new developments assisted either the public or librar-
ianship to any great degree. 
I f the pioneer era o£ eminent librarians h as now passed, 
there remains competence enough, experience enough, and 
vigor enough in the field of librarianship to insure its 
members an important role in society. Every librarian likes 
to think he has a place in his school, college, or community 
-not merely as one oi the components, but also as a con-
tributor and fashioner. And most certainly, he has! It is 
no exaggeration or immodesty to say that the library has 
two active functions to perform for society: ( I) to enter-
rain, and (2) to ed ucate. While I understand it is nor 
entirel y proper for any self-respecting public library to have 
too high a percentage of fiction circulation, l will be bold 
enough to say-and then leave the subject entirely- that I 
think one of the main functions of the library is to provide 
the best rec rea tional reading and to use every skill, every 
bit of imagination , and every artifice to entice our reading 
public to en joy themselves. For he duti ful minded, it may 
be said that it is hardly possible, actually, to read for pleas-
ure without at the same time getting knowledge. Tt was 
Sir Norman Birkett in The Use and Abuse of Reading who 
said: "Through th e reading of biography we can enter into 
the personal lives of the great men and women of all ages. 
We can observe their struggles and achievements, and take 
courage from their example and above all, we ca n gain 
a deeper insight and under tanding of the mysteries of 
human li fe by which we are all beset, and gather streng th 
and inspiration from the lessons of the past." 
If then one of the ocial functions of the librarian is to 
provide the comm unity with a high order of recreational 
read ing, as I think it is, I am quite certain that his 
principal social (u nction is to serve the ca use of education. 
When we think of the librarian 's rol e in education, we 
think fi rst of books and of what librarians do with books. 
The librarian acquires books; he organizes and makes them 
avai lable; and he provides personal and bibliographical 
assista nce in using them. The professional terminology is 
book selection, cataloging and classification, and reference 
service. I t's a pity librarianship is handicapped by such 
totally inadequate, desc riptive phrases. 
As educator, the librarian, through book selection, stands 
as a counter-balance to the mediocrity ep hemeralness, and 
slickness which characterize much of our mass cultur today . 
He recognizes the importance of critical book selection and 
of knowing his book stock authoritatively. H e understands 
that a continuous and systematic select ion of good books, 
which takes into account new research and the latest dis-
CO\'eries, brings new knowledge anti fresh viewpoin ts to 
the reading public; con\'ersely he is awa re that a poor 
selection of the current book , multiplied over the months 
and years, reduces the educa tional effectiveness of the library 
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in the community and may even lead to mediocrity and 
i neEfecti veness. 
Let me illustrate the importance of critical selection by 
presenting the choice of adding LO your library one of two 
books which happened to appear in the same year on the 
same subject-a common occurrence as you know. One 
cannot really select books in a vacuum, but I shall assume 
that the subject is of interest to your community and that 
you do not have book material oo the subject in your col-
lections. 
The two books are about D day and they appeared in 
1959. 
They are: 
David Howarth. D day: the sixth of june, 1944, Mc-
Graw, 1959 
Cornelius Ryan. Longest day: june 6, 1944, Simon and 
Schuster, 1959 
Which is the better book? The librarian will use five 
criteria of measurement: documentation, objectivity, ac-
curacy and comprehensiveness, readability, permanence. 
Docttmentation 
Ryan: Based on research into hitherto unavailable 
sources and on several hundred interviews with Ameri-
can, British, FrenchJ and German survivors. Dublin-
born naturalized American, flying war correspondent, 
over beaches on D day, spent ten years in research. 
H owm·th: Based on conversations with some thirty 
British, American, French and German survivors, re-
constructs story from both military and civilian par-
ticipants, British author, former war correspondent 
and naval officer. Not present at invasion. 
Conclusion: Ryan is based on documentary evidence as 
well as personal interviews. Includes more individual 
accounts. 
Objectivity 
Ryan: "A major virtue of the book is Mr. Ryan 's com-
plete objectivity." (NYTBR, Nov. 22, 1959, p.6) 
Howarth: "Howarth writes with scarcely a trace of 
national bias. Curiously, however, his work has one 
blind spot ... Omaha beach, bloodiest of them all, 
remains anonymous, without identification as the one 
where America's 1st infantry made its supreme effort." 
(Chicago Sunday Tribune, April 5, 1959, p.4) 
Conclusion: Ryan is more objective than Howarth. 
Accuracy and Comprehensiveness 
Ryan: "One of the most brillianL pieces of reconstruction 
and detective work ever applied to 'old unhappy far 
off things and battles long ago.'" ( ew Statesman 
59:530 April 9, 1960) 
"Al though, like David Howarth in his book on D 
Day, he has placed the emphasis upon the actions and 
thoughts of individuals caught up in the battle ... he 
has not allowed himself to become o preoccupied with 
these individual experiences that the outlines of battle 
as a whole have become obscured ." ( 1YHTBR, Nov. 
22, 1959) 
Howarth: "The dif(iculty with this very readable little 
book is that the author is so preoccupied with the 
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human confusion within the frame of military order 
that he almost forgets the essential connections between 
them ... At the end of Mr. Howarth's lively account 
one is left with the sense that the impres ionistic ap-
proach has led to a partial truth at the sacrifice of the 
more significant and more interesting whole . . ." 
(NYTHR, 1\llnrch 29, 1959, p.3) 
Conclusion: Ryan 's work presents a truer and more 
complete picture. 
Readbility 
Ryan: " ... the author has a natural dis rimination 
and feeling for the rhythmic balance of the English 
language ... " (Christian Science Monitor, Dec. 17, 
1959, p.l3) 
"Though Mr. Ryan's style sometimes verges on the 
corny ... " (New Statesman 59: 530, April 9, 1960) 
Howarth : "Dramatically the stories have the color and 
vividness that made Howarth's 'They Die Alone' a 
best seller." (SR 52:20 June 27, 1959) 
"There are some little errors and some overwriting 
on the sentimental side ... " (Manchester Guardian 
May l, 1959, p.6) 
Conclusion: Both books are well written and readable; 
there are also critical comments on the style of each. 
Permanence: 
Ryan: "Fifty years from now historians of D -day, 
am sure, will lean heavily on this book" (NYTBR 
Nov. 22, 1959 p.6) 
Howarth : "Howarth mars the historical val.ue of his 
book in his selection of some thirty individual stories 
to create his picture of D Day ... All these £it too 
patly the requirements of Hollywood type-casting to 
be convincing representatives of the D Day fighers." 
(SR 42:20 June 27, 1 59) 
Conclusion: Ryan's book is likely to have more perma-
nent value than Howarth 's . 
From this extended analysis, it is not difficult for the 
librarian to decid which title is the more important to 
add w the library. For the sake of the second, it should 
be mentioned that the reviewer in the Library journal, 
ovember 15, 1959, chose Howarth's book. If this fact 
staggers your underpinnings, it should help Lo make you 
all the more cautious about gathering and weighing the 
evidence before buying. 
The second contribution of the librarian to education lies 
in the organization of knowledge for effective use. Educa-
tion discriminates between the mere accumulation of loosely 
related facts and the gradual mastery of organized kDowl -
edge. A chaotic mass of books cannot give clear vision, no 
matter how well they are selected, anymore than a patch-
work of courses can give a student a unified picture of 
literature, science, and the social sciences. The books in the 
socially uscf ul library are carefully selected and conscious! y 
grouped and connected to make significant the fundamental 
relationships of the various branches of knowledge. Throug h 
careful indexing and cross-referencing, the reader is helped 
to find the information he needs and to coordinate the 
facts by means of which he learns to interpret life. A 
library in the modern sense means in part setting the world 
of books in order. T he distracted mind cannot meet the 
problems of life. Granted that the library collection does not 
in itself insure an informed citizenry, nevertheless the 
ordered knowledge of the library, contrasted with the con-
fused, slick, commercial, formless genera l information of 
other media of mass culture, to say nothing of the disor-
ganizing forces of everyday life, is a source of power and 
a condition of high educational utility. 
Finall y, the librarian makes a third contribution as edu-
cator through per onal reference service. This is a phase of 
librarianship which is most likely to be welcomed, appre-
ciated, and recognized by the public and therefore to be 
emphasized. The librarian in this role is the transmission 
line between the child and the book, between the ab tract 
assignment of the professor in class and the accomplish-
ment of valuabl e learning on the part of the tudent in the 
library, and between the counties thousands of library 
adult users and the specialized tools of business, art, music, 
and the like. Testimony on the personal services of the 
librarian would fill a fair-sized volume. T shall offer on ly 
one witness, an author whose Bohemian attitude toward sex 
has caused some librarians' eyebrows to be lowered. His 
name is Irving Wallace. He is a free lance writer a nd I 
quote from his recent article in the Library journal (June 
15, 1962): 
"But libraries are not inanimate. They are alive, and 
what makes them alive, and ets their tone, style, value 
are the human beings who direct, run, serve them. A 
hundred human librarians collaborated with me to make 
pos ible seven books. T h is will be horrendous to many 
of you (like being loved by a leper) but because of many 
of you, T was able to get the factual background on 
surveys that l used in The Chapman Report. It would 
have been impossible for me to write my last book, a 
biography entitled The Twenty-Seventh Wife , without 
you. \nd much of my current, The Prize, results from 
your cooperation. There is simply no doubt about it-
you arc a necessity to me ... " 
Whatever you think about 1\fr. \Vallacc as a writer, it is 
clear from his statement that he places a high value on the 
personal sen ices of the librarian who is sensitive to his 
reader's needs and who know hi collection thoroughl y. 
Tr is important to stres this last point because there are 
many who perpetuate the myth that librarians worry about 
the cover of hooks and have too little concern about their 
contents . 
I have tried, thus far, to describe the role of the librarian 
in contcmporar_ merican ociety and to show how it adds 
up to a solid accomplishment. In the remaining time, T 
shall venture a few suggestion for strengthening and ex-
tending that role- with the understanding, of cour e, that 
you will recognize that T make no claim to have done 
anything other than pray about the matter. 
I ) Th librarian mu t have an unshakeable and well-
founded conviction that libraries are indispensable in a 
free society. Such a conviction should be part of his personal 
philo op hy of librarianship. !though no subst itute for high 
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academic training and native ability, there is a quality of 
missionary zeal about the librarian which helps to justify 
his role in soc iety. At its best, it is an enthusiasm, intelli-
gently directed, which strips the lazy or the timid or the 
perfunctory of their nega ti ve qualities. If the librarian is 
defensive in his atti tude, if he is morally neutral on all 
subjects, and if he is apologetic about his profession, he 
has disqualified himself an as effective librarian and he is 
unlikely t(> be either happy or successful in hi work. It 
would help the library field al o if more librarians with an 
unshakeable faith in the social utility of libraries were also 
mo re reflective and articulate about the purposes of libraries 
and the ultimate value of what they arc doing. Ask yourself 
these questions: How does the college library contribute to 
the development of the student's critical facu lty? Will there 
be serious po sibilities of public criticism if the library orders 
and circulates freely a particularly controversial title? Why 
does the library classification scheme sometimes dislocate 
books from related authors or subjects? It takes time to 
weigh these matters, to reflect on them, and to fo rmulate 
one's own crisp and clear replies. [ t is much easier, of 
course, to answer the daily mail, to check the C.B.l., or to 
help a reader use th e Reader's Guide. Most of us, harassed 
by multifarious ac tivi ties, pray inwardly that inspiration will 
strike on the spur of the moment. It seldom docs. 
2) It seems inevitable in an age of specialization that a 
great variety of new ubjects and specialties will make their 
way intu college curricula and community li fe, and this 
wi ll inevitably involve the library in a greater degree of 
specialization. There i nothing new about specialization in 
libraries, of course. For serious cartographic research on the 
outheastern states, you must go to the University of South 
arolina Library. No critica l study of llardy's novels can 
be done outside of the olby College Library which has the 
most complete H ardy coll ection in the world. Examples of 
outstanding special collection in small public libraries are 
the fava ho Indian collection at the Gallup ( ew Mexico) 
Public Library, the 0. H en ry collection in the Greensboro 
Public Library, and the Wolfe collection in the Pack Me-
morial Library. European scholars must now come ro Folger 
for the mo t complete collections on I Gth and 17th century 
English civili zation. Tt is doubtful if any serious research 
on peace and war could be undertaken without recourse 
to the HcXl\er Library. The vastness of human knowledge 
makes such partitiun necessary, but ou tside of the large 
centers, libraries have not always realized that there must 
he some sacrifice in breadth of coverage as well a breadth 
of financing in order lO compensate fo r depth in library 
collecting and the provision of funds to pay fo r uch col-
lections and services. , \ special collection or collection ap-
propriate to a college or commu nity will g reatly ex tend the 
reach-to say nothing of the pre tige-of the library, but 
only if the conditions of specialization are stringently met. 
These conditions are: ( 1) that the collection be purposeful 
and of sufficient depth to meet research needs-otherwise 
it will have no function except at the must superficial [e,·el; 
( 2) that the collection be thoroughly indexed, analyzed, 
cro s-rcfcrenced. and coordinated with related fields in order 
lO help insure the integrity and completeness or re ea rch; 
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(3) that the collection include not only books but all types 
of library materials since books are not the on ly, or neces-
arily the most important, media of communication; and 
( 4) that the collection be staffed by a librarian specialist. 
The librarian must not only have special training in the 
subject but he must be familiar with the methods of re-
sea rch in the subject if he is to promote the fullest use of 
the collection for research workers. l would add that it 
would be desirable if such a collection could be planned not 
only with reference to the need of the community, but with 
reference to the specialties of neighboring libraries in order 
to secure the fullest aggregate coverage. 
3) Thirdly, we must improve the number and quality of 
persons entering the library profession. lo one single meas-
ure, no matter how bold or dramatic, is going to accom.plish 
this. The approach to a solution must be multi-pronged. 
Bright young people seem to think that librarianship lacks 
glamour, which it does, and is less appealing or less pro-
ductively creative than other callings, which it isn't. The 
dilemma we find ourselves io is the need on the one hand 
of easing the stringency of the present shortage of librarians 
and on the other hand, at the same time endeavoring to 
raise the prestige and statue of the profession. H ere T ven-
ture a few suggestions: 
A. We rnust move more quickly and firmly than in the 
past to bypass the misfits for whom librarianship seems to 
have a special attraction. Every week or so I receive a 
letter, a call, or a visit [rom some n1.over-about, some failure 
in another ca lling, or someone who is obviously frustrated 
or devitalized who would like to join the ranks of librarian-
ship. These persons should be firmly discouraged from 
coming aboard. You may remember that President Gordon 
Blackwell of Florida State University suggeste<.l at Miami 
this past summer a "library talent sea rch" as the main effort 
of ational Library Week in 191\3. His prescription for 
the kind o( recruits needed for librarianship struck a warm 
response with many of us. He said: "I would screen care-
fu lly for men an<.l women not over (orty years of age, 
mentally superior, personally ch:1rming, morally tough." 
B. We must increase salaries more rapi<.lly. Improvement 
in library sala ries in the college fiel<.l has been rapid in 
recent years but it has not kept pace with that of faculty 
salaries. I would imagine that salaries in public libraries 
have also improve<.l g reatly from the published salary figures 
T have een, but some of you will know better than I 
whether they ha ve kept up with the sahries of other pro-
fessional and occupational groups in the community. The 
basic difficulty here is that the college a<.lministrntors an<.l 
the public hnve not yet fully nwakcned to the indispen-
sability of libraries in education, nor to the increasing de-
mands made upon libraries by the growing enrollments in 
schools and colleges. They have not appreciated the fact, 
that quite aside from the decline in the purchasing power 
of the dollar, the improvement of education which is so 
closely tied with their economic and social status, requires 
more money thnn ever before. ln terms of university li-
braries, T should put the beginning professional salary 
figure at a minimum of 5,000, the experienced librarian 
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at $6 000 to $8,000, an<.l the department head at $8,000 and 
up. These are merely one person' suggestions of the ranges 
neede<.l for encouraging good people to come into the pro-
fession nnd to hold the best people we ha ve to<.lay; the 
schedule may be higher tomorrow. 
C. Librarians cannot blame their administrators, trustees, 
and the public entirely for the lag in their salary benefits. 
It is hardly to be expected that admini trators or the public 
will respect, or that intelligent young people will seck to 
enter, a profession which requires nothing more than a 
few elementary courses in the undergraduate program to 
qualify for professional work. or are they likely to holl 
in high regard a profession which employs gra<.luates of 
accredited library schools for such tasks ns <.late ·tamping 
books at a loan desk, checking in journals, or maintaining 
discipline in a rea<.ling room. 
The two main requ irements for library positions are a 
liberal education an<.l technical training. In a certain limited 
sense the latter is more in<.lispensable, since no one can 
conduct the business of a library without some acquaintance 
with the technique of classification, cata loging, the care of 
books, and other library routines. But in the wider sense, 
it is the other qualification that is the more essential. Any 
man or woman with a good liberal education can, if the 
necessary opportunity is given, acquire a knowledge of 
library techniques; but the most complete knowledge of 
technique will not qualify a member of a library taff for 
the higher posts in the profession. For the welfare of library 
service it is essential to recogn ize that we need librarians 
with liberal education and graduate library degrees for n<.l-
ministrative, supervisory, and teaching duties; that we need 
college graduates for most of the other tasks in the library 
which do not require a specific skill in typing, filing, and 
the use of mechanical equipment; and tbat we need secre-
taries and clerical staff for the things which only they ca·1 
perform efficiently and well. If we accept this commo:1 
sense differentiation of roles, we must bear in mind that 
the non-professional employees are not going to be satisfie<.l 
with a modest living and nothing else. They probably came 
to the library in the first place because they thought the 
job would be more intellectually stimulating than working 
in an insurance office. The salary is likely to be less. There-
fore, the job must be ma<.le as attractive a it can an<.l 
there must be opportunity for the college graduates to be-
come librarians if they want to enter the profession after 
an initial experi ence. Today the opportunity to become a 
I ibrarian means more than time off or holdin g a job fo r 
the prospective librarian. Tt means provi<.ling financial as-
sistance by one method or another to nssist the college 
graduate who has demonstrated hi s or her ability to become 
a goo<.l librarian to take a yea r off to attend library school. 
Tf we follow the program I have outlinc<.l, it means facing 
up to certain questions which everyone seems anxious to 
skirt. We shall have to ask and find answers to these 
questions: Should our national, regional and state asso-
ciations deny membership to pers::ms who do not qualify 
as professional librarians? Should our library schools and 
library ad 111 i nistrators rei use to recommu1<.l ' "0!11111 l i br:1 ri ' lil ~ 
for positions which are not full-fledged professional positions 
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paying good sala ries? What is likely to be the effect on 
the professional stature of libraria nship of hundreds of per-
sons graduating from some 234 undergraduate library 
sc hools? hould there be some specific designation of a 
lower echelon order for these persons? I do not presume to 
know the answers . I raise the questions because J believe 
it is important to give heed to the popular image of librarian-
ship. The outline of the professional librarian's job must 
emerge more d istinctly than it has in the past. 
Let me ~ummarize my suggestions . An amalgam of un-
shakeable confidcncL: in the socia l utility ui the library; a 
clearly defined sense of purpose; a reinforcement of the 
general services of the library by appropriate, and wherever 
possible coopt:r::nive specialization in collections and staff; 
an improvement in the popular image of librarianship by 
by-passing the unfit, increasing salaries, realistically differ-
entiating roles in library work, and providing rewarding 
and stimulating positions fur the nun-professional; and, 
finally, the exercise of self-d isc ipline in the profession in a 
way which will ventually squeeze out low-levels of profes-
sional qual ification-these things will, r believe, g ive ou r 
libraries the add itional thrust and vita lity needed to reach 
at least the goals of ou r present standards. I would remind 
you that we are still a long way from these goals-in public, 
academic and research schools, :md special libraries. "A 
guess is probably not worth much," writes Professor Edward 
Wright of the School of Librarianship of the Un iversity of 
Ca li fornia, "but one might hazard that le s than 5 percent 
of the over 8,000 publ ic libraries in the continental United 
States would be approved, accredi ted, or stamped with what-
ever label would be used to des ignate those which meet 
present public library standards." For school and college 
libraries the approved group might be higher, hut not much. 
TH E PROGRAM OF THE 
SOUTHEASTERN ASSOCIATION OF 
RESEARCH LI BRARIES 
By W. PanTER KELLA~r 
Director of Libraries, University of Georgia, 
at Co/Lege Section, Friday, October 26 
Before discussing the present program of the Association 
of Southeastern Librarie , it might be well to review briefly 
the history of the organization. Inasmuch as its member hip 
is limited, ·ome may not be aware of its objectives and 
previous activities. 
T he idea for the organization of ,\ SERL came from 
R. B. Downs at a meeting of the outheastern Interlibrary 
l~ esean:h Facility in Atlanta on October 25, J 955. Following 
this suggestion, the Director of SIRF, Richard B. Harwell, 
arranged a meeting of representatiYes of outhcastern re-
search libraries to be held during the AL midwinter 
meeting on February 2, 1956. Agreement was reached :lt 
this meeting that regular meetings o( librarians (rom these 
libraries would be desirable. Benjamin E . Powell was asked 
to formulate a proposal for the formation of an organization 
of re earc h libraries in the outheast. This he did , with the 
assistance of a committee of his own selection. Powell pre-
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sen ted his plan at a meeting in Miami Beach on June 21. 
1956 and ASERL was formally born on that date. 
The purpose o[ the Association was and is to improve 
the resources and services of research libraries in the South-
east through cooperative effo rt. It is a planning rather than 
an operational entity . Public meetings are not held nor arc 
papers and speeches presented at its meetings. An informal 
discussional group, it attempts to deal with problems com-
mon to the research libraries in this region . 
Membership is institutional and has been limited largely 
to the libraries of the educational institutions which offer 
the doctorate. The only exceptions thus far a re Air Uni-
versity and the state libraries in Tennessee and Virginia , 
all of which have important research collections. Meetings 
are attended by one person from each institution, the chief 
librarian or a duly appointed delegate. According to the 
first chairman of the group, membership was to be restricted 
for two reasons: "1) to keep the size of the group small 
in order that effective discussion may be possible, and 2) 
to give homogeneity to the problem co nfrontin g the group."1 
The geographic area covered by the Association originally 
consisted of eleven states, but Arkansas soon dropped out, 
leaving Alabama, Florida , Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, 
Mi sissippi. North Ca rolina, South Carolina, Tennessee, and 
Virginia . 
C ustomaril y, ASERL meetings are held at the annual 
and midwinter conferences of the ALA a nd at the biennial 
meetings of the Southeastern Library Association. 
There is only one officer, the chairman, who serves as a 
clea ringhouse for the group, arranges the agenda, and pre-
sides a t the meetings. The chairman 's institution bears the 
cost of supplies and secreta rial assistance required by the 
Association. Frederick Kuhlman was the first chairman , 
serving fro m 1956-1958. The other chairmen have been 
Stanley W est, 195 -19 0; Jerrold Orne, 1960-1962; and T 
have been elected for a two-yea r period ending in 1964 . 
Originally, there were to be no dues, but if a special 
project required funds, assessments were to be made as the 
occasion demanded. This was changed in 1959 and yearly 
dues of 25.00 have been assessed since then. 
SERL has concerned itself with a number of activities 
during the six yea rs of its li fe. It had a part in producing 
the outheastern Suppleme11t to the Union List of Serials 
which was published several yea rs ago and wa a definite 
con tribution to the location of research materials in the 
outheast. 
Considerable effort has gone into drawing up a fo rm of 
entry to be followed in compiling state lists of newspapers 
and in encouraging some agency in each state to compile 
a union list of newspapers fo r that sta te. Th is is an ex-
tremely important pro ject which shou ld be pursued with 
dispatch and fervor in each state. Many newspapers ha e 
totally d isappeared, taking with them the important sou rces 
of the histories of the comm unities in which they were 
publis hed. The value of the newspaper as a sou rce of his-
torical materials has long been recognized . I read somewhere 
rt:cently that when Sir Walter cott decided to write a 
biography of Napoleon. he st raightway obtai ned a set of 
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the Moniteur, stating that the best source of historical ma-
terial was to be found in the contemporary newspaper. 
Unfortunately, the accomplishments in this project are 
spotty and range from Tennessee where almost every avail-
able newspaper has been microfilmed to such states as 
Alabama and Mississippi where little has been done. How-
ever, there has been a general feeling that ASERL could 
serve as a coordinating, informational, and promotional 
agency for the several state programs and it has tried to do 
just that. 
Another problem receiving study by a committee of 
ASERL is that of counting holdings in the A ERL libraries. 
A sun·ey made by the committee revealed a wide variety 
of methods. This discovery led the committee to believe 
that a uniform method should he devised fo r counting and 
reporting library holdings so that reports from one library 
should be compared with another and the comparisons 
would be valid. The committee worked out a program 
which was presented to ASERL on January 29, 1960. After 
long discussion several amendments were made and the de-
cision reached to defer final action until the Association's 
meeting in Asheville in October, 1960. At Asheville the 
report of the committee as amended was adopted and the 
member libraries were urged to conform to the rules in 
their counting. We have adopted this method at Georgia, 
but I do not know what other libraries have done. 
Manv other matters ha ve been considered by ASERL, 
among them the compila tion of a guide to resources in the 
Southeast, the connecting of the member libraries by tele-
type, and others, but they have not developed for one rea-
son or another. 
I shall now turn to ASERL's more recent endeavors. 
On March 19, 1962, a committee of ASERL and Hoyt Gal-
vin, incoming president of SELA, met with representatives 
of the Southern Regional Education Board to consider the 
recommendations made by R. B. Down in his study, 
Strengthening and Improving Library Resources for South-
ern Higher Education.?. This study contains a summary of 
recommendations on pages 19-2 1. These are as follows: 
I. Acquire cooperatively important special ized scholarly 
and scientific journals not now received in the South. 
2. Develop state plans, where not already in operation, 
for the preservation on microfilm of state and local 
newspapers, past and current. For papers of national 
circulation and major foreign newspapers, divide re-
sponsibility among larger I ibraries. 
3. Ln au15urare a Southern "FarmingtOn Plan " on a selec-
tive basis, to acquire books from abroad of interest and 
value to Southern institutions. 
-i. Wherever feasible, arrange agreements among univer-
sity librari es for specialization of collections and divi-
sion of fields. 
5. Dist ribute subscription to large, expensive microre-
production projects among liilraries, and then make 
these materials freely available on interlibrary loan. 
r.. Emphasize the building up of strong scientific :1nd 
technical collections, and place le s stress on histori cal 
:tnd :tntiquarian materials. 
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7. Consider a program of intensive and extensive dt.:vel-
opment of a limited number of major research centers 
to serve the entire region. 
8. Participate fully in development of ational Union 
Catalog in Library of ongress, rather than undertake 
additional local or regional union cata logs. 
9. Likewise, cooperate with the national union list of 
periodicals, New erial Titles, instead of preparing 
local and regional lists. 
10. Prepare and publish compre hensive surveys of exis ting 
resources, general and specialized, for advanced study 
and research in the Southern region . 
ll. Consider po sibiliry of cooperative ownership :tnd use 
of expensive machinery for catalog card reproduction, 
and participate in Library of Congress coope rative 
cata loging program. 
12. onsider cooperativt: ownership and usc of "copy-flo" 
equipment for reproduction of out-of-print books and 
journals, and use this device for filling gaps in research 
collections. 
13. Be prepared to take advantage of new mechanical and 
electronic inventions when, from the point of view of 
libraries, they have reached a more practical stage of 
development. 
1-i. Limit storage centers for little-used books, at least for 
present, to local enterprises. 
15. For training library personnel: (a) provide more 
sc holarships and fellowships; (b) emphasize training 
subject specialists for research libraries; (c) encour-
age doctoral level study for the chief administrators of 
university and large college libraries. 
The discussions at the Atlanta Conference revolved 
around the recommendations of the Downs report, and 
led to the adoption of several projects for consideration by 
ASERL. These projects were presented to the Association 
at a meeting held during the 1962 Miami Beach conven-
tion of ALA . The minutes of this session were recorded by 
the writer and they are given here in order to show the 
actions taken on each proposal. 
I) Acquire cooperatively important specialized scholarly 
journals not now received in the outh. Project: To pro-
duce checkli ts of journals not held , possibly by suhject 
Fields, particularly in the sciences, and to evolve a regional 
plan to fill gaps. Action : This project was approved and, 
after discussion, David Kaser volunteered to work on it. 
It was suggested that the initial approach to the problem 
be made through interlibrary loan records of the titles bor-
rowed from outside the region. 
2) New paper preservation and availability. a) Project : 
To devise a regional plan £or assuring the ava ilability , 
within the Southeastern area, of full files on microfilm of 
an agreed list of domestic newspapers of national impor-
tance. Action: Jerrold rne agreed to compil e a li st of 
holdings of domestic newspapers o( national importance 
present! y in Southeastern Librarit:s and to make recom-
mendations for additional acquisitions. b) Project: To de-
vise a similar plan ior a list of fo reign newspapers of inter-
national importance. Action: Bill Hoole agreed to compil e 
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a list of foreign newspapers held in Southeastern libraries 
and to make recommendations for add ition of other titles. 
c) Project: To promote state preservation plans now active 
and the act ivat ion of such pla ns in laggin g states of the 
region. Action : A representative from each state reported 
on progress o( current newspaper preservation activities but 
no one was designated to promote this project. 
3) A Southern Farmington Plan. Project: To explore the 
possibility of a junior Farmington Plan, on a highly selec-
tive subject basis. Action: Bob Talmadge accepted the as-
signment to study the need and feasibility o( such a plan. 
4), 7), 10) Regional resources. a) Project: Seek regional 
acceptance of concept of a network of major centers for 
research, with designated special areas of subject assign-
ment, including major public and special libraries. Action: 
Stan West agreed to investigate this matter along with the 
study which he is making of resources available for doc-
toral studies. b) Project: Seek a pattern of joint ownership 
within smaller geographic areas of major cost items seldom 
used; e.g. microcard and microfilm projects. Assure wide-
spread and complete bibliographic information on those 
resou rces throug hout the region. Action: Roy Kidman 
agreed to compil e a list of major holdi ngs in microform 
within the region and to explore the possibilities of co-
operative purchases of ad litional microform sets. c) 
Project: Seek to develop a standardized subj ect pattern to 
carry a resources survey of the region, based possibly on 
an earlie r SREB guide. Cons ider also individual special 
surveys of certa in specific subject a reas . Action: Stan W est 
will include this along with his study of "a)" above. 
9) Serials. Project: Consider feasib ility of producing Sup-
plement to 'ou theastern Un ion List of e rials-based on 
gap period reporting Lo 3rd edition National list. Action: 
Sta n West accepted responsibility for in ves tigating this 
proposal. 
12) Out of print materials and gaps. Project: Develop 
plan lor producing cooperatively regional want lists of 
principal libraries, and the means of assuring a ailability 
of at least one copy in the region. oopera tive agreements 
on use and regional distribution of bibliographical infor-
mation of such material. This proposal was rejected by 
vote of the ASERL members. 
The librarians w ho had ac epted assignment gave prog-
ress reports at a meeting held in Memphis on October 12, 
1962. 
David Dascr reported on a study of important special-
ized schobrly journals not now available in southeastern 
li braries. A list of -,300 gaps was reported on the basis of 
twenty-two replies out of twenty-four requests for in fo rma-
tion to A E RL member libraries. The check ing of this list 
again l the So11theastern Supplement to the Union List of 
Serials was suggested. Also, the cre:nion of a priority list 
of journals for the region was recommended. K aser will 
conti nu e to work on this project. 
Jerrold Orne had circu lated am.ong the A ERL Libraries 
a list of fifteen newspapers of national im po rtance ' hich 
had been selected by faculty members of the chool of 
Journalism at the Uni\'e rsity of North Carolina in order 
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to ascertain holdings of these t itles. Certa in uncomp romis-
ing gaps were revealed: complete files of only th ree of the 
fif:teen newspapers are ava ilable in southeastern li braries 
and these three are publis hed in the southeast ; and except 
fo r the New York Times, complete f iles do not exist in the 
Southeast for any newspaper publ ished outside the outh-
east. While there has been a movement towa rd improv ing 
holdings during the last twenty years, with added impetus 
during the last five yea rs, the ev idence still points to ex-
treme regionalism with respect to newspaper holdings. Two 
recomm endations were submitted: ( 1) one or a few li-
braries be encouraged and aided to maintain holdings 
covering long periods of time for a n:presentative list of 
newspapers, possibly leading to a regional depository or a 
regiona l distribution enter; and (2) an alternate proposal 
was that all member libraries of ASERL undertake to ac-
quire individually or cooperatively, a dozen or more news-
papers of national importance, and draft a formal agree-
ment fo r cooperative use. T his was accepted as a progress 
report and no action was taken on it, although some 
opinion was exp ressed that the list was too limited. 
William Stanley Hoole reported an entirely different ap-
proach to a study of holdings of foreign newspapers in 
college and university libraries of the So utheast. A selected 
list of newspapers was not used or recommended, since the 
region 's holdings should depend on the curricula and re-
search programs of the col leges and un iversities. T he report 
was based on replies to a quest ionnai re which was sent to 
ASERL libraries on July 16, 1962. A mimeographed list 
(distributed at the meeting) arranged reported newspaper 
holdings by the countries of publication . All holdings were 
not included, but only those files w hich seemed to the 
comp iler to be significant or, at least, good beginnings. 
Many fragmentary hold ings were om itted, but the list did 
include all countries reported. T he paucity of holdings of 
foreign newspers in the Southeast was indica ted to be the 
most impressive facto r revealed by the investigation. Few 
librarie reported files worthy of mention, and, except fo r 
a few British and French titles, littl e of importance was 
reported. T n an estimated 90 per cent of the cases, the Files 
consisted of less than a Jozen issues. T he broadening and 
strengthening of southeastern holdings of foreign news-
papers was recommended for consideration . 
Cuy Lyle suggested tha t Dr. H oole com pile his li ts of 
foreign newspapers into a union list. This sugges tion was 
approved and Hoole was authorized to corupile such a 
list, excludi1P holdings of only twelve issues or less. One-
hun dred copies will he produced and ASERL will defray 
the expenses. 
Robert L. TalmaJge reported on the exploration of opin -
ions of librarians concerning es tablishing a regional Farm-
ington plan. Seventeen replies to twenty- ix questionnaires 
revealed a gener::tl lack of enthu iasm, with ten members 
indicating some oppos ition . T he gen ral opinion was that a 
regional plan would duplicate what is now done on a 
national basis . It was pointed out that any library can un-
dertake a ''secondary re ponsibility" within the framework 
of the national Farmington Plan, and that some duplication 
of foreign publications is not undes ir:~hl e. After discussion 
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the decision was made that there ts no need (or a junior 
Fa rmington Plan for the region, smce ASERL members 
can participate on a national basis. 
Stanley West had not progressed in his study to the point 
\\·here he could give a report. 
There are several projects under way and ome of them 
probably will be fruitful. As these are completed others will 
arise which will need attention. Libraries mu t adjust to 
meet changing needs and there will always be problems, 
the solution of which may be made easier through group 
attack. 
1. Kuhlman, A. F. , "Association of Southeastern Research Ll· 
braries Is Formed." outheastern Libraries 6: 126. Fall, 1956. 
2. Issued in processed form by the Southern Regional Education 
Board on April 20, 1961. 21 p. 
PANEL DISCUSSION OF FRIENDS 
OF THE LIBRARY 
Public Library Section , 
Friday, October 26 , 
By Lot.: IS!:. W AT:.oN, 
SCLA, 
1962 
( ;reenwood City & County Public Library, and Secretary 
of the Section 
A panel discussion on "Friends of the Library" featured 
the meeting on Friday afternoon, Oct. 26, J 962, of the 
Public Library-Trustee Section of the S.C.L.A., held at the 
Poinsett Hotel in Greenville. 
Participants in the program were Wayne Freeman, mod-
erator, editor of The Greenville News; Mrs. T. C. Stoudc-
mayer, of the Greenville chapter of the A.1\.U.W.; Arthur 
Magill, pre ident of the Greenville Friends of the Library; 
Dr. G. M. Grimball, member of the Greenville ounty 
Library Board; and harles tow, librarian, Greenville 
County Library. 
Introducing the program 1vfr. Freeman outlined the his-
tory o[ the Greenville "Friends" organization and its rule 
"in putting the Greenville Library on the road to being one 
of the finest in the state." Ten years ago, he said, Greenville 
had two public libraries: a city library which had evolved 
from private libraries; and a county library supported by 
county appropriation with a separate board; but there was 
a cooperative agreement between the two for storage and 
services. The book budget was I 0,000 a year. Tothing was 
done to consolidate these libraries until the "Friends" came 
into the picture to spark the movement for consolidation 
and lor an increase in the count appropriation for the 
public library. 
First on the panel was frs. Stoudemayer who discussed 
method of organization and how to get the "Friends'' 
started. he reported that, influenced by the report of the 
White House conference on children and youth the local 
.A.U.W. chapter took the leadership for library improve-
ment. In 195\1 the A.A.U.W. called a public meeting, in-
\ iring members of other such organizations and groups as 
the League of Women Voters, the liome Demonstration 
ouncil, the '' omen's Club Federation, the Junior League, 
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the City Council, Farm Bureau, C hamber of ommerce and 
others. Repre entativcs from these groups were a ked to 
serve as a steering committee tO make library improvement 
a community project, with the A.A.U.W. initiating the 
activity and then taking to the background. Irs. Stoude-
mayer said the "Friends" organizations are not national but 
each community develops its own. The ,\ .L.A., however, 
had sent them helpful literature. She emphasized that ex-
cellent and continuing publicity is essential, and that a 
man should be named to head the organization so that it 
will not be considered "just another woman's club." 
1ext on the program was Mr. 1\.-fagill to discuss functions 
of the organization and "how you get other people to work 
with it." He said that the Greenville group owes a debt of 
gratitude to the A.A.U.W. for getting it underway. It is 
important first of all, he said, for the officers, the members 
and the public to understand that "Friends" is a public 
relations project, not (or policy making and operating a 
library, but to generate a groundswell of public opinion in 
favor ol library improvement. Ile advised getting able peo-
ple, "with wide connections," on the boarJ of the Friends 
organization; having a short-term and a long-term plan, a 
membership and a mailing list; and that members must bt: 
called together and must participate in constantly bringing 
before the public the library and its needs. 
The Friends must especially let the county Jelegation-
the politicians-know that the public wants better libraries. 
The Greenville Friends had first obtained a big-name 
speaker-Commander William Anderson of the atomic sub-
marine 1autilus-had invited ddegation members to attend, 
had gotten the library appropriation upped. Their group 
had employed a big-time architect to give figures and tell 
what Greenville needed for a really excellent library. They 
had also set up a system of memorials for book gifts. 
In summary he stressed these points; get good p ople, 
plan ahead, plan a long-range program. 
Dr. Grimball, third member of the panel discussion, em-
phasized first that the "Friends" organization is not for 
librarians, but is created when a commun ity see a need. 
The organization therefore should (I) nut he dependent-
that is, should be financially independent of library funds; 
(2) not be competitive with the library nor policy-making 
lor the library; (3) not have a single goal, hut continuing 
goals for library improvement; (4) not he a tea-and-cookie 
outfit, but one with subst..1.ntial goals and a permanent basis. 
"'Friends'," he said "arc unique: they cut through all 
lines and include those who like books and think libraries 
can be improved. They tell the library story wherever they 
are, and they should keep the public informed on our 
libraries' strong and weak points; on what is being done, 
and what could be done. If there is controversy, the true 
story should be told at once." The Friends have a unique 
opportunity with whoever holds the purse strings, and 
should not depend on the library board for this effort since 
the library board is in competition with other boards need-
ing and seeking funds. There should, or course, he good 
lec::ling between the Friends and the library trustees. 
Mr. Stuw said that the librarian should fit in with th · 
Friends as with the trustees, and hould serve as a liaison 
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between the two for there are some things which each or-
ganization can do which the other can not. T he li bra rian 
can also interpret library problems, needs and policies fo r the 
Friends to pass on to the public. T he librarian can handle 
ce rtain jobs for the Fr iends, such as mail ing lists, publicity 
information, etc. 
The moderator asked for questions, and the following 
came from the floor, with answers from the panelists: 
Q. How does your Friends organization raise money? 
A. We have membership dues at $1 a year, but we do 
not need or want much money. 
Q. Do you have a Friends representative on the library 
board? 
A. o; the library trustees meet monthly and their meet-
ings are open to the public but the Friends do not come. 
Q. Where did the steering committee first meet, where 
does it meet now, and how many members do you have? 
A. They met first at the public library and the first public 
meeting also was at the library, but since then the meetings 
have been held at various public places . Our membership 
the first year wa 600; now we have over 300 members. 
Many felt that the increase in the levy (or library support 
was a jcb completed, but we fee l that the main idea is 
public relations-keeping the public interested in ou r li-
brary. 
Q. W hat method was used in Mauld in, a small com-
munity, to fonn a Friends organization? 
A. T he people there were interested, and representatives 
of the Greenville Friends went out and talked to them. 
Q. What was the background of interest in Mau ldin? 
A . We knew a (ew people there; got good speakers; 
planned well ahead. T here is a new book on Friends of 
the Library w hich is very helpfu l : it outlines many of 
the steps which we took. 
Q. What is the title o( that book? 
. Friends of the Library, publis hed by the A.L.A. in 
1962. 
Q. What are the working relations between Mauldin and 
Green ville Friends? 
A. The Greenville board o[ Friends invited the Mauld in 
president and representatives of his group to a meeting and 
exc hanged information. The Mauldin group has about SO 
members, keeps its own dues, can have its own speakers. 
But they arc invited always to all Greenville public meetings. 
Greenville has a county library, and the Friends organiza-
tion is county-wide, so that the l fauldin group is also a 
part. The Mauldin people built their own (new) library 
building. 
The moderator, Mr. Freeman, said here that the Friends 
group is eFfective because it is informal. The two boards, 
Friends and trustees, and the news med ia are all extremely 
cooperative, because of the public-service nature of a li-
brary, and as far as newspapers are concerned, library ac-
tivity makes good spot news. 
Mr. Magill paid tribute to help which the Friends received 
from tht: press and sugge ·ted that anybody interested tn a 
Friends group should first talk with the press. 
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Q. W hat was the orig inal impetus fo r orga niza tion of the 
C reen vi lle F riends? 
. Mr. Stow said it came fro m the A.A .V.W., not from 
the library or the libraria n, bu t, he added, " there are ways 
of arranging things" and " maki ng suggestions." Mr. F ree-
man said "Cherchez Ia fe mme, and you' ll get the support 
of the men." 
Q. Can we get a copy of Mrs. Stoudemayer's talk? Mrs. 
Stoudemayer said she would put her notes in shape, and 
it would then be up to the secretary. 
Miss Estellene Walker, State Library Board direc tor, 
com.mented that the starting point for the A.A.U .W. in terest 
was the W h ite House survey report on problems of child ren 
and youth, which gave Greenvi ll e coun ty an opportu nity 
to see its library problem. 
Summarizing the discussion, Mr. F reeman said that a 
successful Friends of the Library orga nization needs firs t a 
nucleus group of interes ted persons who can go to other 
groups, having acquainta nce with political leaders and con-
tinuing contacts with civic g roups. T he prima ry p u rpose 
of a "Friends" orga ni za tion is to inform, develop and shape 
public opinion on w hat the library offers, its need , its 
shortcomings. T he F riends need planni ng, both immed iate 
and long- range; they need members a nd mai ling lists, meet-
ings and programs, projects to keep the members busy. 
T he F riends shou ld be independent of the library board, 
hould not run the library but should not be a rubber-stamp 
group. Each of the two-the F riends a nd the library boa rd 
- should generate and carry out their own programs, but 
they shou ld I eep each other in fo rmed and both should be 
evangelists fo r the libra ry. 
T he librarian is in the middle, but is a source of technica l 
information and advice, should be a clea ring house o( in-
formation and is the work horse for both . The ec ret of 
success for the Friends is a strong and active boa rd of 
trustees, and an able and efficient librarian . 
Mr. Freeman suggested also that each library should set 
itself up as a pr ivate eleemosynary foun dation, to receive 
tax-deductible gifts. For further enlargement of book col-
lections he said "let industry set up a coll ection in technica l 
fields.' ' 
Miss Nell Garrard, chairman of the Public Library sec-
tion, thanked all members of the panel fo r their cha llenging 
and helpful discussion. 
Meetings of LA Executive Committee are scheduled 
for if arch I 6 and May 18, 1963. 
The 1963 \ nnual Jvleeting of the SOUTH 
LIBRARY SSO IATIO 1 will be held November l -2 in 
the JEFFER 0 r HOTEL in olumbia. Miss CAROLYNA 
HARPER will be Local rrangements chairman. 
April 21-27, 1963: WEEK . 
Theme: "Reading-the Fifth Freedom ... Enjoy It !" 
The 196-t Biennial onference of the SOUTH EAST E R r 
LTBR \ RY A 0 TA T TON will be held October 2 -3 1, 
196-t in the Golden Tr ia ngle i\ lotor Hotel in Tor fo lk, Va. 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
) E SlE GtLCHRIST HAM 
l shall make my report to you on the year's acuvmes 
as brief as possible. We have had six meetings of the Ex-
ecutive Committee and there will be another one on De-
cember 8th. As you know, the business of the Association is 
carried on by the Executive Committee and other Com-
mittees and Sections between annual meetings of the s-
sociation. 
The highlight of the year was the completion of the 
Handbook. The final draft was presented to the Executive 
Committee at its May 18th meeting by Mrs. Marguerite 
Thompson, Chairman of the Handbook Committee. Also 
present at that meeting were the other two members of 
the Handbook Committee, Miss Carolyna Harper and Dr. 
Robert C. Tucker. The Handbook was adopted and the 
Committee commended for its careful and meticulous work. 
It has already proved invaluable to me, as President, and 
the Executive Committee plans to have it printed next year. 
The Planning Committee met early in the year at my 
request and presented its recommendations to the Executive 
Committee on May 18th. You will hear the report of Miss 
Crouch, the Chairman of this Committee, but I want to tell 
you that as a result of its recommendations three Commit-
tees were appointed as follows: a Committee to explore the 
possibility of having a Governor's Conference on Libraries, 
Ivf rs. W. L. orton, Chairman ; a Committee to explore the 
possibility of cooperation with the South Carolina Education 
Association in the interpretation and implementation of 
elementary school library standards, Mrs. Betty Martin, 
Chairman; and a Committee to see about the edification 
of the South Carolina Library Laws, Miss Estellene Walker, 
Chairman. You will hear the reports of these Committees 
today. 
A special meeting of the Executive Committee was held 
on Augu t 4th to hear a discussion on the House of Rep-
resentatives Bill to Amend the Library Services Act. Rep-
resentatives of all types of libraries were invited to meet 
with the Executive Committee. At the conclusion of the 
open meeting, the Executive Committee, acting on the basis 
of the consensus expressed by the persons attending the 
meeting, passed the following resolution: 
"Be it resolved that the Executive Committee of 
the South Carolina Library ssoc1atwn goes on 
record as supporting in principal H. R. 11823; 
however, the Committee would like to see the pro-
posed legislation include provisions for funds for 
personnel for college libraries as well as for books, 
etc.: and also, the Committee noted the discrepancy 
in the provision of the Bill which would provide 
funds for tax-supported public schools and not 
those privately supported, but does not make the 
same limitation on support for colleges." 
A copy of this re olution was sent to each member of 
the 'outh Carolina delegation in Congress. 
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The American Library Association has requested each of 
its chapters to certify that it is meeting all requirements for 
Chapter status. We are glad to report that our Association 
is meeting all requirements specified hy the American 
Library Association for hapter status. 
l know that some of you attended the Seattle World 's 
Fair, and I am sure all of you read about it and about the 
American Library Association's Library 21 exhibit. We are 
proud to have had a fine repre entative from South Caro-
lina, in the person of Miss Dorothy Smith, Adult Services 
Librarian at the Hichland County Public Library, to serve 
as one of the 90 librarians in the United rates who was 
selected to staH the Library 21 exhibit. 
The South Carolina Librarian, with its able editor, Mr. 
Herbert Hucks, Jr., continues to keep the membership of 
our Association informed of library a tivities in South 
Carolina. 
Since we last met, we have been saddened by the deaths 
of two of our valued Trustee Section members, Mr. L. C. 
Berry and Mr. W. B. S. Winans. The Executive Committee 
sent a resolution expressing tbe gratitude of the Association 
for the active participation and help these men had been to 
the Association. 
The celebration of ational Library Week in South 
Carolina during April of this year was very successful, and 
more groups and individuals took part in the celebration 
than in previous years. The success of ational Library 
Week was due to the excellent planning and hard work 
of Mrs. Betty Martin, Executive Director, and Miss J. M. 
Perry, State Chairman. 
I am happy to announce that the 1963 National Library 
Week Director for South arolina is Miss Maude Dowtin, 
Post Librarian at Fort Jackson. Mr. Marshall A. Shearouse, 
Trust Officer of the Citizens and South ational Bank of 
Columbia, has agreed to serve as State 
Dowtin and Mr. Shearouse have called a 
Planning Committee for Na ional Library 
vembe r 17th. 
hairman. Miss 
meeting of the 
Week for No-
I was glad to see that we haJ a good representation uf 
Librarian at the Governor's Conference in Columbia on 
October 9th. 
It is gratifying to note the increase in membership of 
our Association, and the interest of all our members in 
promoting libraries in South Carolina. As you know, the 
greatest need is for I ibrary personnel, both professional and 
sub-professional workers. ur Recruiting Committee has 
some good ideas on recruitment and you will hear the 
report of Miss Dorothy Smith, Chairman of the Committee. 
The Library I nrern program, a project of the State Library 
Bea rd, in cooperation with the Public Library-Trustee Sec-
tion of SCLA, is also helping to obtain much needed 
librarians. I hope each of you will bear in mind that per-
~onal comact and enthusiasm for your job is still one of 
the most effective methods of recruitment, and continue to 
try to recru it good people for library work. 
SOUTH CAROLINA LJBRARTA 
A. L. A. COORDINATOR 
87th Congress 
NANCY C. BLAIR 
HR II 23, a comprehen ive bill to amend the Library 
Services Act was introduced in the House and Senate 
(5.3741 ). Hearings were held by the House and the bill 
has b: en reported by the subcommittee. Attached is a copy 
of the notice of this legislation which was inclutled in the 
June issue o( ews for Public Librarian.•· . (Editors Note: 
not reprintetl here). 
Other legislation of interest to librarians: 
I. Public Law 87-579, which provides for expansion of 
deposiwry libraries. 
2. Public Works Acceleration Bill, providing for match-
ing grant· for public library buildings located in areas 
of economic stress. This became Public Law 7-658. 
3. Postal Rates Bill was passeJ with no change in the 
fourth class library materials rate. The educational 
material rate was raised from 9 to 9 Y2 cents on the first 
pound in 1963 and to 10 cents in 1964 with no in-
crease in the rate on succeeding pounds. 
4. Public Law 87-786 makes public libraries eligible 
under the Federal surplus personal property distribu-
tion program. 
Your leuers in support of these measures are appreciated. 
So that you will keep in practice, the next LA Coon.lina-
tor wiJI be calling on you for further support of the amend-
ment to the Library Services Act and other measures af-
fecting libraries when the 88th ongress convenes on 
January 9, 1963. In the meantime, talk with your Senator 
and Representative about the importance of supporting 
library legislation. 
A. L. A. COUNCILOR 
RoBEHT C. TucKER 
(Printed in Ocwber, .1962 i sue of 
The outh Carolina Librarian) 
A. L. A. COUNCILOR 
Rosx.HT 
Your representative on the A. L. A. Council attended 
both working meetings an I the one informational meeting 
of the Chicago mid-winter meeting, January 30 and 31, 1963. 
Since a complete report of these meetings will soon appear 
in the , /. L. .i. Bulletin, the report that follows will attempt 
to cover only a few of the more important matters. 
Perhaps the most impressive announcement since the 
1902 conference came from the American Association of 
School Librarians. The Knapp Foundation has granted 
$1,130,000 "for a five year project to demonstrate the edu-
cational value of a full program of school library services 
to be administered by .'\ .. L. ." The demonstration will be 
J() 
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conducted in five elementary and three secondary schools. 
Valuable results should be obtained. 
The next annual conference will be held in Chicago, 
<ll which time the new headquarters building, all but com-
pleted now, will be dedicated. Seven meeting periods will 
b~ devoted to a conference-within-a-conference on students' 
l,brary needs and the educational process. It is the rare 
library and librarian that has no interest in this subject, 
cithe r directly or indirectly, so we hope there will be good 
participation. 
l'resident Bryan announced that a Freedom of Access 
study b2gan on January l under a contract with Interna-
tional Research .Associates of ew York. Funds for the 
study were secured [rom outside sources. 
The Executive Director reported on his investigation of 
chapter status, conducted as a result of the statement adopted 
a /viiami Beach. In August, 1962, he sent a letter to each 
:,[ A. L. A.'s (ifty-four chapters, inquiring i( each is meeting 
Iht: requirements of chapter status. Fifty have certified com-
pliance, three have not yet replied, and one replied that it 
could not comply and asked to withdraw as a chapter. A 
motion to accept the Louisiana Library Association's request 
with regret was adopted by council. 
The Committee on Legislation gave a full, interesting, 
and rather exciting report. Since the Miami Beach confer-
ence, public libraries have become eligible under the federal 
surplus property program and the government documents 
d .::pository act ha been extensively revised and improved. 
i\ills han: been introduced in the new ongress to extend 
1 ederal government support of higher education, including 
libraries, and public libraries. The President has asked the 
Congre s for 'i,OOO,OOO to improve libraries, whereas only 
seven years ago less than one-tenth of that amount was 
authorized and only about one-third of the authorized 
amount was gr:1nted. The importance of libraries to the 
nation is recognized. Chances of having the new programs 
adopted will be greatly improYed if you familiarize yourself 
11·ith the bills ( .5 0 and H.R. 3000) and let your repre-
sentatil'e and senators know that you support them. 
Samples of the :Vew;letter on Intellectual Freedom were 
distributed to registrant at mid-winter. This is a publication 
that shot:ld be in every library. Three dollars sent to the 
Subs ription Department, A. L. A., 50 East Huron treet, 
hicago II, Tllinois, will add this valuable periodical to your 
subscription list. 
The ;\lembership Committee reportetl that. despite the 
increased dues schedule, the number of members has not 
d · creased very much (down only 1,3 I in 1962) and the 
income from dues has increased considerably. Treasurer 
abroff reports that the Association is solvent and that the 
,l! · owth of income has aYeraged about 10° 0 per year in all 
phases for the past several years but he reminded us that 
1 •e started from a low level. Over half of our general funds 
g·1 into publishing. One would assume that this is the 
p- incipal re:1sun 1\.L. . has such a gooJ publication 
program. 
SOUTH CAR OLI N A LIBRAR IA 1 
AUDITING COMMITTEE 
We certify that: 
T he Treasurer's Report of the South Carolina Library 
\ssociation 's receipts and disbursements is in order and is 
accu rate. 
Mae W. Locke 
Professor of Accounting 
Winthrop College 




Mns. ELIZABETH G. HINTON, Chairman 
The annual spring workshop of the College ection was 
held April 6-7, 1962 at Limestone College, Gaffney, S. C. 
Thirty-one librarians, representing 15 college and university 
libraries, were present. Details of this workshop are given 
in the October, 1962 issue of the South Carolina Librarian. 
The College Section met October 26, 1962 at 2:30 P. M. 
in the Furman Room of the Poinseu Hotel during the 
Annual meeting of the South Carolina Library Association. 
Fifty were in attendance. Mr. W. Porter Kellam, Director 
of University of Georgia Librarie , Athens, Georgia, and 
Chai rman of the Southeastern Association of Research Li-
braries spoke on the p resent plans of that association. He 
gave a history of the association and presenteJ the plan 
which arc unJerway. This was followed by a discussion 
period. 
Miss Roberta McKinnon, Librarian, Coker College, I larts-
ville, S. C. told about their new library which has just 
been completed and into which they will move soon. She 
extended an invitation to the group to visit them after 
the move is made. 
Mr. J. W. Gordon Gourlay, Chairman of the nominating 
committee presented the name o( Miss Violet Menoher of 
Clemson ollege Library for Vice-Chairman, Chairman-
E lect of the ection. She was unanimously elected. [iss 
Edith Sayer, Librarian of Torth Greenville Junior Colle1~e. 
Vice-Chairman, Chairman-Elect will be the ection Chair-
man for 1963. 
CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS 
(Report of May lo, 1962, published in October, 1962 issue of 
The South Carolina Librarian) 
ELEMENTARY LIBRARY 
IMPLEMENTATION COMMITTEE 
BI:.TTY i\1ARTIN, Chairman 
All members attended the meeting ( ept. 19, 1902) except 
Miss Virginia Pack, CEA representati\'e. She regretted that 
she was unable to attend, and expressed a desire w cooperate 
in any way possible. 
Two resource people were im ired to the Committee-
Miss Nancy Jane D:iy, uper\'i or of Library erviccs, and 
i\fr. Judson L. Brooks, Chief upervisor, Elementary Edu-
cation, State Department of r Education. Mr. Brooks anJ 
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. r:s:; Day ga\'e \aluable information on the present sta tus 
of elementary school libraries in South arolin . and on the 
state standards. 
Discussion centered around the possibility of coopera ting 
with the South Carolina Education ssociation to encourage 
implementation of the standards. It was the consensus that 
acti\ ities on a state-wide basis could be planned more satis-
factorily by a steering committee composed of representa-
tives from other intere ted groups who are concerned about 
the lack of library re ources in our elementary schools. 
The Committee, therefore, recommends: 
That such a State Steering Committee be fo rmed. 
That one representative from each of the following 
groups be invited to participate in the work of this 
ommittee: 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Parent Teacher Association 
American Association of University Women 
Classroom Teachers 
State Federation of Women's Clubs 
Elementary Principals 
Area and District Superintendents 
State School Board 
That the members of the present commiuee be invi ted 
to serve on this teering ommittee. 
HANDBOOK COMMITTEE 
MARCULII!Tb C. TJIOJ\!P ON, Chairman 
The Executive ommittee of the South Caroli.na L ibra ry 
Association at its regular meeting on May 6, 196 1, d iscussed 
the great need for an Association handbook to serve as a 
guide to officers and committee chairmen. President ancy 
Jane Day appointed arolyna Harper, R. C. Tucker, and 
Jvla rguerite G. Thompson to the committee to compile this 
handbook. 
This com mittee was re-appointed in January, 1962, by 
]>resident Jessie Ham. 
On May 19, 1962, the committee submitted its preli mina ry 
edition of the handbook to the ~xec utive Comm ittee fo r 
approval and requested that the handbook be used in this 
edition for the remainder of the year, after which ti.me a ny 
necessa ry changes would be made and the handbook then 
printed and distributed. The Executive Committee approved 
the p;climinary edition of the handbook and also the com-
mittee's request. 
The I Iandhook Committee wishes to express it g ratitude 
lO present anJ former officers of the Association who re-
sponded to their ca ll for assistance. 
LOAN FUND COMMITTEE 
ANCY B RGb, Chairman 
DonoTIIY C. SMITH 
I. All loan funds have been repaid. 
2. Total amount to loan fund credit is 1644.6 1. 
3. Recommendation of committee: 
a. E.stablish a single scholarship of 1600.00. 
b. I la \c a special committee appointed by president 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIAN 
to s reen applicants and select the best possible 
candidate. 
c. Give preference to a South Carolina (one employed 
in outh Carolina) librarian of proven ability to 
pursue a econd degree or an advanced year of 
graduate study in library science. In the event there 
is no applicant for advanced study, grant scholar-
ship to a promising student entering graduate li-
brary school. 
d . Make this scholarship available for 1963-64 or 
1964-65 depending upon when a suitable candidate 
i available. 
e. Empower the commince to make suggestions for 
future scholarships. 
MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE 
The Membership Committee this year made an effort 
to interest the librarians and staff member of the Special 
Libraries of the State in becoming members of the South 
Carolina Library ssociation. A letter stating the purpose 
of the /\ssociation and inviting them to become members 
was sent to those Special Libraries not now known to 
be members. 
A brief reminder of the purposes ot the ssociation and 
an invitation to become members was sent to the Librarians 
and Staff of Public and College Libraries in South Caro-
lina. A notice of dues payable was sent to all those not 
personally actiYe in the Association. 
t\ copy of material sent out by the Committee JS m-
cluded with this report. Expenses of the Committee were: 
Postage- 4.50. 
M11s. EuzABETII C. M ORE, Chairman 
MISS BETII LINKSCALES 
IRs. ELIZABETH G. HINTO 
MIL RAY 0 BARKER 
NOMINATING COMMITTEE 
The Numin::ning Committee of the South Carolina Li-
brary ssooat1on wishes to present the following names for 
office for 1963: 
frs . Betty !artin, Vice-President, President-elect 
Mrs. arah mith, ecretary 
Miss Roberta McKinnon, Treasurer 
Mrs. Belly l~ uran who is now Vice-President, President-
de t becomes President. 
CLADYS l\111'11 
GeoRGE LINDER 
AN CY JA ' li DAY, Chairman 
PLANNING COMMITTEE 
The Planning ommittce of the outh arolina Librar 
Association has held two meetings: at the outh Carolina 
tate Library Board on May J 2, 1962, in olumbia, outl1 
Carolina: during the nnual onvention at the Poinsett 
llotel in Greenville, South Carolina on October 2 , 1962. 
,\(ter due consideration and discussion, the Planning 
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Committee adopted five items which it recommended to 
the Executive Committee of the S. C. L. . for such action 
as it deemed appropriate: 
J. That the S.C.L.A. explore the possibilities of a 
(;overnor's Conference on Libraries. 
II. That the S.C.L.A. recommend that the Library 
Laws (Code of Laws of South Carolina) be codi-
fied and published. 
Ill. That the S.C.L.A., as a co-operative Association, 
make a survey of existing reference resources, 
including special libraries, in outh Carolina. This 
item has previously been recommended and is a 
re-recom mended recommendation. 
IV. That the present budgetary system of the S.C.L.A. 
be clarified to the total S.C.L. . membership. 
V. That the S.C.L.A. explore the possibility of co-
operating with the S.C .E.A. in the interpretation 
and the implementation of South Carolina Ele-
mentary School Library Standard . This item is a 
re-recommended recommendation. 
These recommendations were approved by the Planning 
Committee at its meeting in Columbia on May 12, 1962. 
Miss Josephine Crouch presented the report of the Plan-
ning Committee. The following action was taken on its 
recommendations: 
From: Minutes of Executive Committee of S.C.L.A., 
May 18, 1962, page 2 
I. That the possibility of a Governor's Conference 
on libraries be explored, with a representative 
from each Section of S.C.L.A. 
Mrs. Foran made a motion that a committee be 
appointed to explore the po ibilities of a Gov-
ernor's Conference. Miss anders seconded the 
motion and it carried. Miss Ham asked Mrs. or-
tan to serve as chairman of thi committee. 
fl. That S. C. library laws be codified and published. 
Dr. Tucker made the motion that a committee be 
appointed to work witll State Attorney General 
to accomplish the codification and publication of 
S. C. library laws. Irs. Foran seconded the mo-
tion and it carried. 
Ill. That the . .L.A. budgetary procedures be clari-
fied to the membership. 
Dr. Tucker made the motion that the President 
explain the budgetary procedure of the Associa-
tion to the membership. The motion was seconded 
by frs. Foran and carried. Mi Ham will give 
the explanation at the convention. 
IV. That a survey be made of existing reference re-
sources including special libraries 111 South Caro-
lina. 
Mrs. Foran made a motion that the ssoc1at1on 
recognize and accept the need but delay imple-
mentation. Dr. Tucker seconded the motion and 
it carried. 
V. That .C.L. . explore the possibility of co-opera-
tion with the . C. Education Association in in-
terpretation and implemenration of elementary 
school library tandards. 
SOUTH CAROL! 
1\·liss D,ty made the motion that a committee be 
appointed to study the best method of cu-oper.t-
tion and interpretation. Mrs. Hinton seconrl.:d 
the motion and it ca rried . 
.\'fiss Crouch requested that at the last meeting of the 
llanning Committee, it make suggest ions of plans and ac-
tivities to be presented to the incoming Planning Com-
mittee. 
At tht:: last meeting of the Planning Committee on Oc-
tOber 25, 1962, proposed plans and activities submitted from 
requests sent to librarians throughout the state were dis-
cussed and reviewed. After careful consideration some of 
these suggestions will be presented to the incoming Plan-
ning Committee for its consideration. Also, consideration of 
pertinent issues from the 1 ational (ALA), Sectional 
(SELA), and State levels were commented upon: keeping 
in mind that the goals and objectives of our local Associa-
iton should also co-ordinate and forward the over-all goals 
and objectil"es of the National and Sectional Associations. 
A brief report was made by Miss Jessie Ham, President 
of the South Carolina Library Association , on action tlk·~n 
on the recommendations ( 1962) made by the Planning Com-
mittee to the Executive Committee of the outh Carulina 
Library Association at its meeting of May 19, 1962. 
JosEPHINe CRoU H, Chairman 
MR. ALFitED RAWLINSON 
MRs. MARTIIA EvATT 
M is' Lois BARBARE 
MRs. MILDRW RIIYN~> 
MilS. BETTY MARTI 
MISS ELIZABETII RICHARDSON 
MR. JoH N GooDMAN 
MRs. FRA cEs CHEWNING 
PUBLIC LIBRARY SECTION 
ELL GARRARD, Chairman 
A pre-cunierence workshop on Library Service For 
Young Adults was held at the Poinsett Hotel. Mrs. Marg-
aret A. Edwards, former Director oi Work for Young Peo-
ple, Enoch Pratt Library, Baltimore, was the consultant. 
Miss Laura Ebaugh of Furman Uni\ersity set the stage 
for the workshop with a talk emitled "Who Is the Yount; 
1\ dult?" 1\lrs. Edwards gave a book talk lesson, suggested 
types of books for young adults, and made recommended 
services for young adults in the small library with limited 
budgets. Through all the sessions held Mrs. Edwards 
stressed the need of librarian teaching the love of literature 
and good reading. Book talks were presented by Miss C:Ir-
rie Gene Ashley of the Aiken-Barnwell-Edgefield Regional 
Library and by Mrs. Louise Brunson of the Allendale-Hamp-
ton-Jasper Regional Library. \Ve feel that the workshop 
was of benefit to all attending and that we were very fortu-
nate in having Mrs. Edwards as our consultant. 
The joint meeting of the Public Library and Trustee 
Section was held in the Gold Room of the Poinsett with 
a panel discussion on Friends of the Library Organizatiom 
and the Public Library. ~ fr. \Vayne Freeman, Editor of tl.e 
Creem ille ""uws, sened as moderator. Mrs. T. C. Stoucle-
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mayer spoke on Organizing a Friends chapter and carry-
ing out a program. 1\!r. Anhur Magill spoke on enlisting 
the aid of other groups in support of the Friends. Dr. ,-;_ ~\if . 
Grimball spoke on the relationship between a library bfl::trd 
a•1d Friends group. Mr. harles Stow spoke on the rei at ion-
ship b~tween a librarian and a Friends group. qu stion 
and answer period followed. 
The business meeting of the Public Library ection ·.1·as 
held in the Gold Room following the panel discussion. Re-
ports from the various committees were given. 
Mrs. Marguerite Thompson, chairman of the Workshop 
Section, reported that 60 people were registered for the 
workshop. 
Miss Dorothy Smith, chairman of the Recruitment com-
mittee, made some recommendations for future recruitment 
committees. 
Miss Frances Reid, chairman of the aminating coln-
mittee, presented the names of the following nominee : 
Miss Dorothy Smith, chairman, Mrs. Marian T. Rudloff, 
vice-chairman, Miss Louise Stem, secretary-treasurer. 
The Section decided to revise the state standards for 
Public Libraries. A committee will be appointed to heg;n 
work on this project. 
Miss Estcllene P. Walker stated that help was needed .ll 
the local level in order to increase state aid funds. All li -
brarians present were urged to go home and begin work 
on this. 
Following a lengthy discussion and many questions from 
the floor, the business session was adjourned. 
RECRUITING COMMITTEE 
The committee wishes to report the following activities: 
I. The chairman attended the Southeastern Library sso-
ciation's confen.:nce on recruiting, held in harlotte, N. 
in March, 1962. 
2. By means of the newsletter issued by the State 1 epart-
ment of Education to guidance per~onnel, the committee has 
let counselors know that materials about librarianship as a 
profession may be had from ALA without cost. lt has also 
offered to supply speakers fur career day programs pro-
' idcd sufficient advance notice is given. Judging hy the 
letters from counselors to ALA returned to the committee 
hy the t\ LA referral process, a sizeable number of requests 
for material has been received . So far, there have been no 
requests for care r day speakers. 
3. The work of this committee has been co-ordinated with 
that of the ALA-LAD Recruiting ommittce in South 
Carolina. 1 n this connection an effort has been made to 
extend the recruiting network in the state and several new 
links have been established. 
4. The committee believes that the profession in the state 
would be strengthened, not eroded, and the recruiting prob-
lem alleviated by the acceptance of a carefully planned 
undergraduate program of library science as the training 
necessa ry for beginning, subordinate, professional positions. 
uch a change cannot be accomplished simply. Because of 
the major problems involved-accreditation, aniculation. 
oppo~itiun of the graduate library schools, etc .- it seemed 
that the exploration of this proposal should be undertaken 
by a regional association rather than by one stare associa-
tion. An effort was made to interest the Southeastern Li-
brary Associaion in this with no results. 
LOTTIE ANDERSON 
1\lfAR!AN FINLAY 
Do itOTHY SMITH, Chairman 
SCHOOL LIBRARIES 
Section Report 
RETIIA D. MARK, Chairman 
Since S. C. L. A. Conference a year ago, school librarians 
ha\'e partiripau.:tl in a number of projects and activities. 
The section chairman has served on the Advisory Board 
of the South Carolina IJ igh School Library Association, 
meeting with them in December, February, and March. In 
March the librarian-sponsors of all local chapters met with 
the studmts at the University of South Carolina for their 
annual two-day meeting. 
The School Library Development hairman and her 
committee have.: continued working on current projects 
and long range plans. They ha ve completed a Five-Year 
plan for the.: implementation of the Elementary Standards, 
and the project fo r this year has emphasized the need for 
atlditional personnel at the state level. 
A Workshop for school librarians was held at State Col-
lege in Orangeburg. 
In March the School Library Section of S. C. E. A. met 
in Columbia. (),·er a hundred attended the luncheon meet-
ing. ~fr. B. M. Holcombe of the State Dept. of Education 
tli cussed the minimum foundation program and the school 
librarian. The following officers were elected: 
President- i\frs. arric . Boggs, Hartsville High School; 
Vice-President - ~[iss Margaret Payne, onway High 
Sc hool; Secrc.:tary - Mrs. Bivens Smith, Elli Elementary 
, chool, Orangeburg. 
Mrs. Betty artin o( Crecnville served as tate hairman 
for 1 ational Library Week, an I school librarians through-
out the state reported a wide and diversified participation 
in the week' activ ities. 
Four school librarians attentled the .L.A. onvention 
1n liami in june, including the State ssembly Repre-
semative. II :J.ttended the Assembly breakfast. 
Our fall sc.:ction meeting was held October 26th at 2 :30 
P. M. Our speaker, frs. Marion Holland, talked to the 
group on the general subject of contributions made by chil -
dren 's books to the making of the modern mind. 
THE SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARIAN 
l-1 F-RBI:.Wr Ht•c Ks, JR., Editor 
Cash on hand 1 ovember 4, 1961 .30 
Received from Treasurer, L , November 4, 1961 5.00 
Total 5.30 
Spent for postage for mailing copy anti corrected proof 
to printer for March anti October, 1961 , i sue and for 
cumplimentary copies to writers for and new sub-
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scribers to T H E SOUTH CAROLI NA LI BRAR IA r 4.95 
Stamps on hand October 27, 1962 .5 
Cash on han I October 27, 1962 .35 
1et worth .93 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 
Annual Financial Report 
October I 0 , 1962 
T COME 
Halance on hand October 2 , 1961 
Personal and institutional memberships 
( 1961) . . 
Personal and institutional memberships 
( 1962) 
:5ubscriptions to SOUTH CAROL! TA 
LTBRAR IA r 
From 1961 Convention 
Exhibitors 
Convention registration and meal 
tickets 




MEMBER !l i PS (DUE ) 
A .L.A. 
LA Exhibits Round Table 
S.E.L.A. 
. C. Council for the Common Good 
Total . 




Executi'e ommittee travel 
LA Councilor travel 























Public and Trustee 




















.\SSOClATJO r COMMITTEES 
1\""ational Library Week 







Total ..... ' . 265.45 
CON VENTION EXPENSES (1961) 
Francis Marion H otel (Meals and 
ex hibit space) 
Genera l expense 
Honoraria and travel 
Total 
CONVE TJON EXPENSES (1962) 
Local arrangements committee 
Convention notices (mailing) 
Total 
GENERAL EXPENSES 
A LA Building Fund 
Check returned 
Bank charges 
Charge for ca hiers check 
Transferred to Savings Account 












l COME . 
D ISBURSEMENTS 
. . . $4,402.65 
3,677.53 
BALA CE . . . . . . . 725.12 




avings account October 
Total membership for l \161 . 
Membersh i!J 1962 (October 10, 1962) 
SA VI GS ACCOUNT, October 10 
BALANCE on hand October 2 , 1961 
Marvin Lamb 
Murray McDonald 
Trans fe rred from check ing account 
T ntere t 













J ANt; \VRIGIIT, Treasurer 
SCLA COMMITTEE TO INVESTIGATE 
A GOVERNOR'S CONFERENCE 
" ... Librarians in states which have experienced gov-
ernor 's conferences seem to agree that although such a con-
fe rence is not :1 primary instrumem for achievement of 
immeJ i:ne legislation and short-term goals, and may indeed 
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erve temporarily only to confuse and defeat them, it is 
actually extremely effective as an instrument of citizen edu-
cation. A Governor's Conference shou ld , therefore, be di-
rected toward stimulating genuine interest in library de-
velopment and establishing a more solid basis of under-
stand ing whic h will lend to public acceptance of library 
goals. 
There is general agreement that the governor's sponsor-
ship gives considerable prestige value to a conference. The 
conference needs careful preparation, and intelligent fo llow-
up. It should probably not be a single effort, but one of a 
series ... 
In short, the governo r's co nference prom1ses to be an 
excel lent instrument for education of opinion on library 
needs and goals, and for creation of a favorable climate 
for library Jevelopment." 
-From Library journal, 5-15-61, page 1845. 
College libraries are covered by accrediting associations 
and other surveys which constantly put their needs before 
their administration. However, they realize that they wou ld 
have secondary benefits such as general library publicity 
anti focus attention on library needs in general. Therefore, 
they express an interest in supporting and participating to a 
limiteJ degree. 
Th~ school section was not polled fo r opinion and may 
feel that their needs were covered by the recommendation 
of the last Governor's Conference on Business, Tn dustry, Ed-
ucation, and Agriculture. However, educated public opinion 
is an asset for school library development also; and the 
section would likely wish to participate . 
l3ut sponsorship of a Governor's Conference on Libraries 
by the South Carolina Library Association is recommended 
bxausc at last two sect ions (t he Public Library and the 
Trustee sections) would be involveJ. Whether or not a 
qualifying adjective should be added to the name or the 
·onference ("C vernor 's Conference on Public L ibraries" 
or "CoYernor's onference for Public Library Trustees") 
would be at the Jiscretion of the Executive Board or the 
South Carolina Library Association. 
Our inve~tigations ha ve indicated that the costs or sim-
ilar meetings are covered by conference registration cost and 
lunch which seem to run from $3.50 to $5.00. 
We recommend that a committee be appointed to plan a 
Governor's Conference for South arolina in 1963. 
Membership of SCLA Committee To Investigate 
a Governor's Conference 
SARAH M. (MRs. W. L.) ORTON, Chm. 
Vt:.HONA M. (MR~. E. .) TIIOMAS 
loA£. (M11s. A, M.) WYLIP. 
). W . GoHoA GouRLAY 
Sept. 22, 1962, meeting held in Serials D ept. Room, 
Clemson College Library, Clemson, S. C:. All members of 
comm ittee present. 




During the past year the Southeastern Library Associa-
tion has held two important workshops and one Biennial 
Conference. 
A highly successful In stitute on Library Education in the 
Southeast was held in Knoxville on Oct. 12-14, 1961. The 
purpose was to effect smoother articulation between grad-
uate anti undergraduate library science courses, and special 
11ork was tlone on course outlines for undergraduate prep-
aration. 
r\ Conference on Recruiting for Librarianship was held 
at the Charlotte Public Library on March 2-3, 1962, with 
large and enthusiastic attendance. A number of recom-
mendation> tleve1oped from this conference. 
The Biennial Conference of the Southeastern Library 
Association was held in Memphis October I 0-13, 1962. 
peakers included prominent librarians, staff members from 
,\LA headquarters, prominent public library trustees, and 
prominent laymen such as Dr. Gerald W. John son and Dr. 
Andrew Lasslo. Two workshops preceded the Conference: 
one on Library Service to Business and T ndustry and one 
on National Library Week. 
The incoming president of the outheastern Library As-
·ociation is lloyt Galvin of Charlotte and Dr. Archie 
McNeal of the University of !iami is Vice-President. 
The finances of the outheaste rn Library ssoClation are 
in very good shape, with more than 19,000 on hand before 
the conference in Memphis began. 
A full rep >rt on the Biennial Conference in !emphis of 
the outheastern Library 1\ ssociation will be given in the 
quarterly journal of the Association, The Southeastern 
Librarian. 
TRUSTEE A WARD 
There has bec.:n a marked improvement in library ervice 
in our state the past few years. Through larger units of 
service more adequate support has been provided thus im-
proving ervices throughout. 
One of the libraries which has comributed much to the 
development is the nderson County Library. 
The Trustee , \wards ommittee recommends that the 
Board of Trustees, ntlerson ounty Library, re eive the 
awartl of merit for 1961. \Vhen this board was appointed 
in 195 , it took over the organization of a new county-wide 
library system, and with the aid of the State Library Board 
participated in a demonstration program of good county 
library service. lt was faced with the problems of building 
up an adequate staff, acquiring books and equipment, of 
renovating old buildings, and locating additional space for 
operation. ach trustee. realizing his responsibility, dealt 
realistically and fairly with each problem. If it had not been 
for their active interest anti effort the demonstration cou ld 
not have achieved the success it can claim today. 
This board carried through LO success a difficult program 
and has provided :1n example of sound planning, able di-
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rection and wise use of financial resources to other libraries 
in our state. 
For this purpose we recognize their contribution to the 
strengthening and improvement of good library service 1n 
South Carolina. 
MRs. Lo u i>t. l:litUNWN 
MISS JEAN GALLOWAY 
Miss MARY Cox 
(Editors' 11ote: At the SCLA business meeting October 27, 
Avery Hunt, immediate past president of the Anderson 
County Library Board, received on behalf of the Board 
this Trustee Award.) 
MINUTES of the General Sessions of the 
Forty-first Annual Convention of the 
South Carolina Library Association 
by FI\A ES B. REID, Secretary 
First General Session, Friday, October 26, J 962 
The first general se ion of the 41st annual meeting of 
the South Carolina Library Association was called to order 
by Miss Jessie H am, President, at lJ o'clock on Friday, 
October 26, in the Gold Room of the Poinsett Hotel. 
Mr. Charles Stow, Librarian, Greenville County Library, 
welcomed the g roup to Greenville. 
Mrs. Betty Martin, chool Library upervisor o[ Green-
vill e County, introduced the speaker, Mr. George E. Bair, 
Educational Director, . Educational Television. Mr. 
Bair's address on "What is Educational Television?" was 
interesting and informative. He outlined the steps in the 
development of educational television and discussed the 
present and future use of this media and its implications 
for I ibra ries. 
Miss Ham thanked Mr. 13air for his address and re-
minded the members of other meetings to follow. 
The meeting was adjourned. 
Second General ession, Friday, October 26, 1962 
The second general session of the outh arolina Library 
Association was held Friday evening, October 26, in the 
Gold Room of the Poinsett Hotel. Miss Jessie Ham, Presi-
dent, called the meeting to order at o'clock. 
The H onorable David G. Traxler. Mayor of the City of 
Greenvill , welcomed the group to Greenville. 
Miss Ham expressed the appreciation of the a sociation 
for the untiring efforts and splendid leadership given the 
1962 ational Library Week by the tate Chairman, Miss 
J. M. Perry, and the Executive Director, Mrs. Betty !artin , 
and presented them with certificate of recognition. 
Jvlrs. VonEtta Salley, Librarian of olumbia College, in -
troduced the speaker of the evening, Mr. Guy R. Lyle. Di -
rector of Libraries, Emory niversity. 
Mr. Lyle's discu sion of "The Role of the Librarian in 
our Culture" was interesting and informati ve. He em pha-
sized the need for librarians to improve their image in order 
to increase the number and quality of young people inter-
C>ted in entering the profe sion. 
Mi s Ham thanked .t-lr. Lyle for his address and declared 
the meeting adjourned. 
SOUTH AROLINA LIBRARTA 
l3usiness Session Saturday, October ?.7, 1962 
The business meeting of the forty-first annual convention 
of the 'outh Carolina Library Association was held Satur-
uay morning, October ?.7, in the Palmetto Room of the 
foinsett Hotel. The President, Miss Jessie Ham, called 
the meeting to order at 10:30. Mr. Alfreu Rawlinson served 
as parliamentarian for the meeting. 
Miss Nancy Jane Day made a motion to dispense with 
the reading of the minutes of the 1961 business session since 
they had been published in the So;:th Carolina Librarian. 
The motion was seconded and carried. 
The membership heard the reports of the Treasurer* and 
the President". 
Mrs. Everett Hinton, Chairman, reported on the Coliege 
Section's activities and announced the 1963 officers: Miss 
Edith Sayer, Chairman, and Miss Violet Menoher, Vice-
Chairman. 
Miss Nell Garrard, Chainnan, reported on the activities 
o£ the Public Library Section and announced the 1963 offi-
cers: Miss Dorothy Smith, Chairman; Miss Louise Stem, 
Vice-Chairman and Mrs. Marian Rudloff, Secretary. 
frs. Retha Mark, Chairman, reported on th acllVllles 
of the School Library Section and announced the 1963 offi-
cers: Mrs. Carrie C. Boggs, Chairman; Miss Margaret 
Payne, Vice-Chairman, and Mrs. Bivens mith, Secretary. 
There was no report from the Trustee Section. (Copy 
sent to Secreta ~y and included in appendix.) 
The Association Representatives w ALA and Southeast-
ern and the ALA Coordinator" gave their reports. Reports 
were also heard [rom the Editorial*, Legislative*, Member-
ship", Planning*, Recruiting*, Constitution and By-laws*, 
Elementary Library Implementation* Committees; the om-
mittee on Codification of S. C. Library Laws*, and the 
Commiltee to Investigate a Governor's Conference on 
Libraries* and Iational Library Week*. 
The Hevolving Loan Committee hairman, Miss Nancy 
Burge, reported that all loans had b~en repaid and recom-
mended that the funds ( 1,644.61) he used to establish a 
single scholarship of $1,600.00. Miss Burge made the motion 
that the Association accept the recommendation of her 
Committee. Miss Nancy Day seconded the motion and it 
carrie I. 
Miss fary Cox, Chairman of the Trustee Awards Com-
mittee, presented the award of merit to the Board of 
Trustees of Anderson County Library. Mr. Avery Hunt 
accepted the award . 
The Nominating Committee, Miss Taney Day, Chairman, 
presented the following slate of officers who were elected: 
Mrs. l:lettv i\ fartin, Vice-President, President-Elect 
Mrs. Sarah Smith, Secretary 
Miss Roberta McKinnon, Treasurer 
Miss Nancy Day made a motion that the By-laws of the 
ssociation be changed in ARTT LE V, TJON T, 
Section 1, to read: 
"The s~ctium of the outh Carolina Library Association 
shall be as follows: College, School, Public and Trustee 
Section. The College, chool, Public, Trustee Sections shall 
elect their respective officers at the annual meeting. Section 
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officers shall be elected for one term and may be eligible (or 
re-election for one term." 
The change was authorized by a unanimous vote of the 
membership. 
lifter a brief recess, the membership reassembled. Miss 
Ham called tbe meeting to order. 
Mrs. William J\. Foran, Richland County Library, in-
troduced the speaker, Dr. George Curry Department of 
History, University of South Carolina. Dr. Curry gave a 
delightfully informative and entertaining lecture on "Early 
Austral ian Ballads." 
i\!iss Ham thanked Dr. Curry for his address a1 d de-
clared the forty-first annual convention o( the South Caro-
lina Library Association adjourned. 
S'CLA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 
ACTIONS AND ACTIVITIES 
September 15, 1962: Voted that: "Any unexpended balance 
from the $100.00 allocated for the ollege ection, after 
1962 program expenses were paid, be used on the e tion's 
newspaper project;., that it would not be neces ary to 
distribute the Minutej- of the 1961 Annual Meting since 
they were published in the South Carolina Librarian; 
that any unexpended funds from the $100.00 given the 
School Library Section for 1962 program expenses be 
applied to next year 's program expenses for the Section; 
that the Anderson County Library Trustees receive the 
Trustee Award for 1962. 
October 25, 1926: Heard that that outh Caroliniana Library 
of the University of South arolina had agreed to store 
the Association ' records; voted that the 1963 Annual 
Meeting be held in Columbia; that the incoming Execu-
tive Committee take the report of the Committee on a 
(;overnor's onference under advisement and take such 
action as it deemed wise; thCit the Report of the Elemen-
tary Library Implementation Committee be accepted· 
suggested that the Budget ommiuee make recommen-
dations as to the authorization of travel for overall As-
sociation Committees; that permission for sections to 
carry over iunds from one year to another should include 
a time limit for expenditure of such funds. 
December 8, 1962: Heard the Treasurer's report; that the 
Southeastern Library Associations' next convention would 
be held ktobcr 28-31, 1964 in the ,olden Triangle Mo-
tor llotcl in Norfolk, Va.; Miss Margaret Civens, hair-
man o( the Exhibits Committee, report that a profit of 
$553.25 was realized at the 196?. annual meeting; that 
Miss Maude . Dowtin planned a ational Library Week 
Planning Meeting in january, 1963; voted that that av-
ings Account of the Association should be left in the 
same firm untiJ expended; that the Public Library ect ion 
be allowed to hold over the 100 allotted it in 1962. 
Ja nuary 12 , 1963 : lleard the Treasurer's financial report 
and anticipated budget for 1963; that National Library 
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Week Planning !VIeetings arc to be held February 2 and 
February 26; that Miss Dorothy Smith Public Library 
Section chairman, had appointed committees; that Mrs. 
T. A. Black, Trustee Section Chairman, was giving out 
letters from the Membership Committee of the ALA 
urging libraries to join; Miss Carolyna Harper, Local 
Arrangements chairman for the 1963 Annual Meeting, 
ask Section chairmen let her know the number of meet-
ing rooms they would need; that Miss Margaret Givens 
will be in charge o[ .Exhibits in 1963; voted that the 
$20.00 allotted to the Governor's Conference be trans-
ferred to the Elementary School Library Implementation 
Committee; that the 1963 Budget be adopted with the 
above change; that a Section be allowed to carry forward 
its surplus (or a given year to the following year only; 
if the surplus is not used in the year following it then 
reverts to the General Budget; that travel expense at the 
rate of 9c per mile (one way) be authorized for members 
of general Association committees when it is necessary 
for them to hold a special meeting other than at a con-
vention; that these expenses be paid from the Contingency 
Fund in 1963; and that a comrnittee desiring to meet and 
to collect uch funds should make a request to the presi-
dent in advance and secure authorization for use of the 
funds; that the 1963 SCLA Annual Meeting be held in 
the Jefferson Hotel in Columbia November 1-2; that 
there be a night banquet and a noonday luncheon. 
1963 TRUSTEE SECTION OFFICERS 
Left to right: Mrs. T. A. Black, Ruffin, president; 1iss 
Jean Galloway, Greenville, vice-pre,·ident; and William 
Bolen, Greenville, secretary. Th y were re-elected in Green-
ville, in October, 1962. 
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NEW COKER COLLEGE LIBRARY 
The JAMES LIDE COKER III LIBRARY at 
COLLEGE, Hartsville, South Carolina, was open for busi-
ness at eight o'clock, Friday morniag, January 4, 1963, 
after sacrificing only two and one-half hours of service 
when the library was closed after an ail-day book brigade 
move by students, faculty, friends and trustees. A rchitects 
for the building were Frantz and Associates, of Roa noke 
Va. Consultant was William H . jesse, Director of Libraries, 
University of Tennessee. Miss Roberta McKinnon is Li-
brarian . (Photo by the A.<hcraft Studio, H artsville, S. C.) 
Dr. J. C. Holler, presiding; Miss lice Loh rer, center; Miss 
r Taney Jane Day, right. 
THE LIBRARIAN'S ROLE IN THE 
ADMI NISTRATION OF THE NEWER 
MEDIA OF INSTRUCTION 
"The Librarian ·s Role in the Administration of the 
Newer Media of Instruction was the subject of two confer-
ences sponsored by the tate Department of Education in 
Columbia on two consecutive clays in December. 
Miss laney Jane D:1y, Supervisor of Library Services, 
and Mr. J. K. East, upervisor of Audio-Visu:1l Services 
who planned the conference agree whole heartily with the 
concept that the library is the proper place to house not 
only books and periodicals but all materials of instruction 
including audio-visual aids and equipment. 
A librarian anu a auuio-visual building coordinator from 
each of the school district in the state, the professors of 
librar science (rom the colleges ofrering minors and majors 
in library science, the Audio-Visual Advisory Committee, 
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a ad coordinators of instruction were invited to the con fer-
ence. The district superintendents were requested to appoint 
a librarian and audio-visual building coordinat< r from his 
district to attend each of the conferences. It was suggested 
that the participants on their return to the districts discuss 
\\·ith the administraturs and other librarians and building 
coordinators the librarian's role in the adminisrration of the 
newer media of instruction. Each conference was attended by 
more than I 00 people. The participants had an opportunity 
to becmne acquainted or renew acquaintances at a coffee 
time which preceded the program itself. 
Dr. J. C. Holler, Director of the Division of Instruction 
of the State Department of Education , presided over the 
conferences. Miss Alice Lohrer, Professor of Library Science 
at th e: University of Illinois, who has been n1.aking a study 
in the area of the library as an instructional materials cen-
ter, was in ired to present the subject to the groups on 
each day. After an hour and a half presentation, the group 
was divided into six discussion groups each led by a member 
of the Division of Instwction of the State Department of 
Education. Each group reacted Lo the presentation and 
raised questions for further consideration in the afternoon 
meeting. The leaders of the discussion groups were Mrs. 
. E. Anderson, Supervisor of Adult Education; Mr. Eugene 
W. Anderson, Supervisor of Modern Foreign Languages; 
Mr. Judson Brooks, Chid Supervisor of Elementary Edu-
cation; Miss Ellen Lyles, Supervisor of Guidance· Mr. E. M. 
Morrow, Supervisor of High School Education; and Dr. 
W. B. Royster, Coordinator Title V, Guidance and Testing. 
fter lunch, the group assembled aga in to hear a panel 
discussion by Miss Lohrer and the leaders of the discussion 
groups. Here the questions raised by the groups in the 
morning and reactions by them were discussed. The con-
ferences were most stimulating and should prove valuable 
in making all materials of instruction more easily accessible 
to students and teachers through the library. 
Friday, October 12, 1962, during the sessions of the 
Southeastern Library Association> twelve librarians of Meth-
odist colleges met for a "get acquainted Dutch breakfast." 
MTSS ELIZABETH HUGHEY, librarian of the Methodist 
Publishing House, spearheaded the meeting. Attending from 
South Carolina were HERBERT HUCKS, Jr. librarian, 
Wofford allege; and Mrs. V. M. SALLEY, librarian, Co-
lumbia College. Plans were discussed for a Union List of 
Methodist Serials being sponsored by the Methodist Li-
brarian's Fellowship, a group of theological and special 
librarians serving in Methodist institutions. 
The officers of the South arolina High School Library 
Association are: 
President-Mr. Bob Eyerly, Carlisle Military chool, Bam-
berg. 
Vice-President-Mr. Tommy Lidell, nderson Boys' High 
School, Anderson. 
Secretary-Miss Mary Martin, Oakwa y High School, West-
minster. 
Treasurer- fiss Lani Wetsel!, Jam es Tsland High School, 
Charleston. 
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Reporter-l\liss Fairlyn Poston, Johnsonville High Sehoul, 
Johnsonville. 
The officers of the Student Library Assistan Ls Association 
oE South Carolina are: 
President-Miss Delphina Wilderson, Geer-Gantt High 
School, Belton. 
Vice-President-Mr. Bennie Savage Sims High School, 
Union. 
Secretary-Treasurer-Miss Dorothy Brown, Booker T. Wash-
ington High School, Columbia. 
Reporter-Miss Eartha Lee Brown, Roberts High School, 
Holly Hill. 
STATE LIBRARY BOARD PROVIDES 
"BOOKS FOR THE COLLEGE BOUND" 
(S. C. State Library Board's News for Public Libran:ans, 
November 1962) 
The major book project conducted this year by the 
State Library Board will be "Books for the ,ollege Bound". 
This project is designed to enable young people to acquire 
the reading background needed for success in college and 
to help county and regional libraries demonstrate a legiti-
mate public library service to school personnel in contrast 
to actual school library service which is the responsibility 
of the schools. 
The project evolved in response to reports from college 
faculty members lamenting the inadequate reading back-
grounds of students entering the colleges of South Carolina. 
Individual cases dramatized the problem, as when a high 
school junior wrote to ask for a list of outstanding books 
and explained that he had rated poorly on a "d ry-run'' of 
the Iat ional Merit Examination because o[ lack of fami l-
iarity with great books. [n another instance a South Carolina 
college requested a graduate oE a state high school to delay 
her entrance for a year while she filled in the gaps in her 
literary background. 
Hoping to contribute to the solution or the problem, the 
State Library Board planned "Books for the allege Bound." 
In this project participating libraries will receive a collection 
of 200 books which have been carefully selected with the 
help of college facultie thr ughout South Carolina as pro-
viding background r ading desirable for a successful college 
career. Tn addition to the books, lists will be supplied to 
the libraries for distrihution to students both through serv-
ice points of the library and through the chools. 
"Books for the College Bound " have been offere I to 
twenty-two libraries which have agreed to make tbe neces-
sary contacts with sc hool authorities to explain the projec 
and gain their cooperation; to publicize the project through 
the heal news media; ro maintain the collection as part of 
the library's general circulation collection for rural public 
library service; and to make the books a\'ailable to any 
citizen of the community who is a qualifi ed borrower of the 
library and wishes to use the bo ks. 
The 200 titles listed in "Books for the College Bound" 
will be ordered by the State Library Board for each par-
ticipating county library or for the county units of each 
participating regional library. Books will be delivered di-
rectly lC! the county or regional library and will he paid 
for by the State Library Board. 
SO TH CA ROLINA Ll BRAR1AN 
The partic ipating libraries arc already making plans (or 
the usc of " Books for the oll cge Bound". From the Beau-
fo rt County Library comes the suggestion that sc hool prin -
cipals b.: contacted, chapel announcements made, a nd news 
sto ri es placed in school newspapers. The Laurens oun ty 
Library will usc similar devices in add ition tO announce-
ments to the P.T.O. and civic cl ubs. The H urry County 
Memorial Library plans news releases in local papers; a 
notice in the County Department of Education's newsletter 
to teachers and administrators; direct contact with teachers 
and librarians in high schools; purchase of duplicate perma-
bound sets fur branch libraries; displays in the main library, 
branches and bookmobiles; ami news releases through the 
publications o[ the Hurry Electric Cooperative and the 
1: lome Demonstration Agent. 
Similar plans from other libraries give promise that 
"Books for the College Bound " will receive a favorable re-
sponse. After contacting school officials, the staff of the 
Lexington County Library reported that the project "met 
with enthusiastic approval and offer of 100° 0 cooperation." 
Having won the support of the s hool faculties, the next 
step will be to introduce high sc hool students to the col-
lection. This is the most important step of all; for, to quote 
Clifton Fadiman, "success is college ... requires a reading 
backg round far richer than that given you by the few books 
required in your nglish course . ollcge is competitive 
these days- and the non-reader is at once ha ndicapped in 
the race." 
The reading list, "Books [or the College Bound," has 
been well received in South Ca rol ina and elsewhere. Re-
quests have poured in from schools and libraries in the 
state, and many have arrived from outside the state. With 
more than 15,000 I ists having been di tributed and supplies 
dwindlin" rapidly, it was decided that the list should be 
reprinted. Libraries which have ex hausted their supply may 
request ~1ddition ::d copies of the list. 
The majority of the books on the list h:l\'e been received 
by the 24 libraries which were eligible for a State Library 
Hoard grant prov ided for thi project. 
The Richland ounty Public Library is displaying some 
of the books in a large mural-type ex hi bit in the lobby. The 
Culleton County Memorial Library has also arranged an 
attra rive display featu ring books received under the terms 
of the tate Library Board grant. 
PUBLIC LIBRARY SECTION OFFI CERS 
FOR 1963 
Chairman : DOROTHY C. MfTH, 1--lead, dult en·-
iccs, Richland ounty Public Library. 
I ice-Chairman: LOU ! E TE~f, Librarian, Oconee Coun-
ty Library . 
St'aetary-Tream rer: Mrs. f. RIO r T. R DLOFF, Li-
brarian, Berkeley County Library. 
Committee to Revise Public Library Standards: Mrs. 
ilfarg uerit.: C. Thompson , Florence Public Library, C hair-
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man; 1\fary Cox. Greenville Public Library ;, Joseph ine 
Crouch, iken-Rarnwell-Edgefield Regional Library ; Mrs . 
Ca therine H . Lewis, Horry County Library; and Emily 
Sanders, C harl es ton County Library. 
Intern Recruiting Commi ttee: Franct:s Reid , Spartanburg 
Public Library, C ha irman ; Mary Aiken, Pickens County 
Library; Carrie Gene Ashley, Aiken-Barnwell-Edgefield Re-
gional Library; and Elizabeth Porcher, Greenwood City and 
County Public Lihrary. 
Legislative Committee: George Linder, Spartanburg Pub-
lic Library, Chairman; Mrs. Hagood Bostick, Richland 
County Public Library; and Mrs. Vernon Brunson, Allen-
dale-Ham pton-J as per Regional Library . 
Nominating Committee : 
NELL GA RRAR D, C herokee County Library, C hairman. 
Mrs. CLARA T. Me AB , alhoun County Library. 
frs . GRETCHE McMEEKI , Fairfield ounty Li -
brary. 
Workshop ' ommittee: ancy C. Blair, . C. Stale Li-
brary Board, Chairman ; Mrs. JVf. H. Mims, Edgefield 
County Library· and Charles E. Stow, Greenville County 
Library. 
RECRUITING COMMITTEE MEETS 
J'vfembers of the Recr uiti11g Committee of the S LA 
Public Libraries' Section met at th State Library Board 
on December 19 ro plan the 1963 Junior J ntern Program. 
Comm ittee members present included Frances Reid, chair-
man, of the Spartanburg Public Library; Carrie Gene Ash-
ley of the Aiken-Barnwell- ; dgefield Regional Library; 
and Elizabeth Porcher of the Greenwood County Library . 
Dorothy Smith, chai rman of the Publi Libraries' Section , 
also attended . The tate Library Board was represented by 
Betty Ca ll aham, Field Service Librarian. The committee 
made plans fo r publicizing junior internships and scholar-
ships and for contacting intere ted students in South Caro-
lina colleges . (S . C. rate Library Board's ews for Public 
Librarian.r ) . 
AMERICAN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION 
CONFERENCE, MIAMI , JUNE, 1962 
by 
Mrs. Retha Mark, Librarian of McLaurin Junior Hig h 
School, wnter 
.-\rri,ing at Jv!iami Beach for my first ALA Con ference, 
r, like Alice, Stepped through a magic piece of glass-facade 
of the Fountainebleau H otel- into a world which seemed 
at first pure fantasy. Materially there was the magic of the 
luxurious glitter and comfort of the Fountainebleau itself 
with its air-conditioned splendor. Professionally, there was 
1 he mag ic of a world of books at one's fingertips. As one 
"alked through the immense glass doors and ente red the 
n~ ain lobby. to turn to the right was to enter the very real 
magic of such places as the Fontaine Room . The Fleur de 
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Lis, La Ronde, and to fi nd one el[ tempted by the exotic 
(u::Jds, and the glamorous new summer fashions so elegantly 
displayed by lovely models. Tempting as all this was, the 
turn to the left was more popular, for this way led to an 
cqt.:ally glamorous world o( books, authors, and publishers. 
.\s one stopped to brouse and examine more closely a par-
Li~ularly fascinating book, it could well be the author who 
greeted you and with whom you held a brief discussion 
b~fore moving on to the ever-intriguing displays of 1nore 
b1oks, new furniture, and the latest in electronic devices 
and equipment. 
When it comes to really summing up the ALA Confer-
ence, the most rewarding thing is the people you meet, the 
new friends you make, and the wonderful feeling of mutual 
respect for libraries and librarianship. Even though the 
crowds were large, there was never a time when one felt 
lost in them, for your neighbor on either side was always 
one with a common interest, and a common goal-better 
libraries and librarianship. There is no better way for a 
librarian to spend a few days (rom a bu y schedule than to 
attend a prafe~sional meeting of this type. The many oppor-
tunities for getting acquainted with new ideas and develop-
ments in your own special field, the wonderful inspirational 
speakers, and the combined cultural and social occasions 
such as the State Assembly Breakfast and the ewbery-
CaldecoLt Awards Banquet present a varied program with 
somethin)! for everyone. The material knowledge gained is 
well worth the cost, and the inspirational benefits are an 
unexpected and immeasurable bonus. 
(State of S. C., Dept. of Education, Div. of fnstruction, 
Library Services News Letter). 
News for Public Librarians, published by the S. C. State 
Library Board, reported that over 8,000 children participated 
in the 1962 Vacation Reading Programs. "Travel, both space 
and mundane, seemed to be the favorite theme." 
RESUME OF PUBLIC LIBRARY 
STATISTICS 
compilation of the 1961 -62 statistics reveals the follow-
mg information on public libraries tn South Carolina: 
Total public library income 
Statewide per capita library income 
Expenditures for salaries 
Expenditures for books 
Statewide book circulation 







Total public library income was up 9° 0 over 1960-61. Ex-
penditures for salaries showed a 8.94° _ increase, and for 
boob a (,.;o increase oYer 1960-61. Circulation of books 
increased 9.51 o o · ( S. C. State Library Boaru 's News for 
Public Librarians). 
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"COLUM.BTA RECORDS has inaugLtrated a program of 
donations of sets of long-playing Columbia fasterworks to 
libraries which maintain a record library. This gift may 
b<: requested from R. H. Builter, Controller, Columbia 
Records, 1473 Barnum Ave., Bridgeport , Conn. Sets may 
be obtained for branch libraries, which have a record col-
lection. A copy of y ur letter of exemption under Internal 
Revenue Code Se tion 501 must accompany your request." 
(Editor's note: this item came from the S. . State Library 
Board's News for Public Librarians, and we do not know 
that it applies to school and college libraries- but it would 
be worth trying!) 
letter from Germaine Krenek, Director, LA, Wash-
ington Office saying there was no increase in the library 
materials rate in the new postal bill concludes: 'We are 
all so grateful to enaror Johnston for his interest in libraries. 
Otherwise the library materials rnte would have unques-
tionably been increased.' Letters should go to Senator 
Olin D. johnston thanking hjm for his support." (S. C. 
State Library Board's News for Public Librarians). 
From LeRoy C. Merritt, Editor, Newsletter on Intellectual 
Freedom (48 Arlington Avenue, Kensington, Calif.): "De-
cember 6, 1962 ... Here is an extra copy of the December 
issue of the ewsletter on Intellectual Freedom ... The 
Present subscription list runs to slightly over 1000 copies, 
which, from my presently biased positjon, seems to be 
phenomenally low. You may be interested in knowjng that 
this issue went to only 2 addresse in South Carolina .. . " 
(Editor's Notes The Newslettr:r ... is published by the 
Intell ect ual Freedom Committee of the American Library 
Association; is bi-monthly, and may be secured for $3.00 a 
year from Subscription Department, ALA, 50 E. Huron 
St., Chicago 11). 
The 1962 Tunior Intern Program, sponsored hy the S. C. 
STATE LIBHARY BOARD during the summer of 1962, 
"was successfully concluded in meetings in Spartanburg 
and harleston on August 21 and 24. The interns and their 
supervising libmrians joint:d in eva luating the program and 
made suggestiom for its improvement next year. During 
the meetings of the librarians, each one expressed approval 
of the intern project. All believe that it will have long-
range as well as immediate benefits by drawing interns and 
their associates into the profession in the future even if 
they do not enter it immediately. The interns expressed 
their appreciation for the opportunity of working in a 
library and reponed that all had found it to be an inter-
esting and profitable experience. Questions brought up for 
discussion at each meeting included the length of time 
interns should work (two and one-half or three months), 
the possibility of ha ving tnore than one intern in each li-
brary, a nd the salary that should be paid the interns.'' 
SOUTH CAROU 'A Ll BRARI A r 
FOURTH JUNIOR INTERN PROJECT 
PLANNED 
Fur the fourth year the State Library Board and the 
l ublic Library Section of the S. C. Library Association arc 
sponsoring a junior internship program, a recru iti ng project 
d~veloped by the State Library Board as a part of a genera l 
p~rsonnel program involving recruiting and trai ning for 
I lrarianship. T he purpose is to give qua lified young people 
an introduction to the profe sion of librarianship through 
the exptrience of :Jctually working in a good public library. 
As developed in the past years junior internships are sum-
mer positions in public libraries of outh Caroli na. They 
arc awarded on a competiti\ e basis to college juniors or 
s niors or to young teachers interested in becoming public 
librarians . The interns work full-time for two and one-half 
or three months at a salary of $150 per month. 
The positions are awarded on the basis of formal appli-
cations, references and an interview by the head librar ian. 
Priority is given to applicants interested in libraria nship as 
a profession. The junior intern's work is planned as an in-
troduction to various phases of public libra ry wo rk with the 
pu rpose of giving the intern a chance to fo rm an opinion 
of the opportunities in librarianship. As far as poss ible, the 
junior intern is assigned sub-professional rat her than clerical 
duties. 
The libraries participating in this yea r's project are: Aiken-
Barnwell-Edgefield Regional Libra ry, Anderson Cou nty L i-
brary, Calhoun County Public Library, harleston County 
Free Library. Cherokee County Library, Greenville County 
Library, Greenwood City and County Public Library, Horry 
Coumy l\ femorial Library, Laurens County Library, Lex-
i:Igton County Circu lating Library, Richland County Pu b-
lic Library, and 'partanburg Public Library. ( . C. tate 
Library Board's ew>· for Public Librarian.<). 
LIBRARIAN TURNS DETECTIVE 
We are indebted to Mrs. fay B. J\.lcNab, Librarian, Barn-
well Cuumy Library for the following: 
One afternoon a darling little boy, about four or five 
years old, rushed into our library and up to the desk where 
he proudly said, " fama said to send her fr. Jones' m ix-
master." After a moment's cons ideration, it was decided 
that she wamed "Mister Jones Meet the Master" by Peter 
l\farshall. ( . C. Library Board 's Nett'>. for Public Libra-
rians). 
PERSONALS 
Our s mpathy to 1\ lrs. VER 10N L. BE H, member 
of the staff of the Culleton ounty Library, on the death 
of her husband who was lost in :1 storm at sea October 
I , 1902. 
1\frs. c;R CE HYRD, librarian uf the Benjamin fays 
!\iegro Branch of the Greenwood City and County Public 
Library, spent her vacation on a visit to her daughter and 
son-in-law in Schwinfurt. Germany. 
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Miss DETTY CALLAH AM , Field ervice Librar ian (or 
Lhe . C. State L ibrary Board, has won the second place 
::twa~d in the 1962 Beta Phi Mu competition in the pro-
fess ional wri ti ng by a li brary school student. H er historical 
study was Th e Carnegie Library School of A tlanta ( 1905-
1925 ), written in 196 1 as part of the Master's program at 
Emory Unive rsity. Last summer Miss CA LLAHAM visited 
the Newbery Library in Chicago and the Indian tate Li-
brary in Indianapolis to study the genea logical serv ices 
offered. 
iVIiss fAOMJ MILDRED DERR IC K was named T each-
er of the Yea r for J 962 by the Charleston Federation of 
W omen's Clubs; she is librarian at the Gordon H . Garrett 
High chool. 
Miss MAUDE C. D OW T I , Director of TATIONAL 
LI BRARY WEEK activities in South arolina fo r 1963, 
scheduled planning meetings February 2 and February 26, 
1963. 
JE,\ j\; GALLOW AY, member of the Greenville Cou nt y 
Libra ry Boa rd, attended the Chicago Mid winter Conference 
of the ALA. 
Irs. JOH N M. GREGG IS Children's Librarian 111 the 
!~Iorence Public Library. 
.V!rs. 0. K. H IGG IN was honored wi th a reception and 
presented a sil ver bowl on October 9, 1962, in appreciation 
of more than a quarter of a century's se rvice to the library 
and citi zens of Pl KE 1S COU TY. 
. Irs. DALLAS McKO W became li brarian of the H arts-
' ille .\ icmorial Libra ry September IS, I 962. She is a gradu-
ate of Greenville W oma n's Coll ege and Emory U niversity 
School of Li brarianship. 
J\!rs. E. 0. Mc MAH A 1 is librarian of the Dorchester 
Coumy Library. Mrs. E IlLY M. REEVES, librarian fo r 
9 yea rs, re igned to return to teaching. 
Mr. EDW I MALLOY, Jr. has been re-elected pres ident 
of the MATH ESO 'MEMOR IAL LI BRARY BOARD OF 
D IRECTO RS in Chesterfiel d County. Mrs. R YMO TJ) 
SCH O KN ER is the new director. 
Mrs. DOROTHY J. !ORRELL, librarian of the Ma rl-
boro County library fo r 10 yea rs, resigned February I, and 
became hc:~d of Branc h Library o. 5 at Fort Jackson. 
A ' TE 1'\ JCKLE ha joined the staff of the Greenwood 
City and County Public Library. he was junior in tern 
at the Greenwood Libra ry last summer, and was graduated 
from Erskine College in 1961. 
J\ Jrs. W. L. ORTO 1, Wa lhalla, a member of the 
Oconee County Library Boa rd, was elected Chai rman of 
the Tru~tce Section of the Sou thea tern Li brary ssoc iatwn 
a: the convemion in Memphis, T en n., in October, 1962. She 
attended the Chicago Mid winter Conference of the ,\ L \ 
in 1963. 
SOUTH CAROLINA LIBRARI 1 
1\ f r. T. RAY PEPPERS, University of Georgia graduate, 
~nd recent graduate of the Emory Univer ity School of 
Librarianship, assumed his duties as head of the BEA -
PORT COUNTY LIBR RY system in December, 1962. 
Mrs. J. C. BISHOP, acting librarian since the library began 
operation in March, 1962, continues as Head of Technical 
Services. 
Mrs. IRENE PROTHRO began work 1n the AlKE 
LIBRARY in December, 1962. 
Mrs. R. HERMAN RICE has succeeded Mrs. E. A. 
Hooton, who served for 14 years, as Bamberg County li-
brarian. 
The :\:A RSHALL A. SHEAROUSE, Trust Officer of 
the Citizens and Southern National Bank, Columbia, is 
State C hairman of the ational Library Week activities. 
Ou r sympathy to Mrs. WALTO SMITH, whose hus-
band died Octob r 24, 1962; Mrs. MITH is a member of 
the COLLETON COU TY MEMORIAL LIBRARY. 
Mrs . T. C . STOUDEMA YER, a member of the Green-
ville Friends of the Library, spoke at the organizational 
meeti ng of the Friends of the Library in CENTRAL on 
December 6, 1962. 
Mrs. WILMA THOMPSO T is librarian of the Central 
Branch of Pickens County Library. 
Dr. ROBERT C. TUCKER, ALA Councilor, attended 
the Midwinter Conference in Chicago in 1963. 
Miss ESTELLE E P. WALKER, Director of the S. C. 
State Library Boa rd, was the featured speaker at the Mis-
souri Libra>ry Association annual convention October 11, 
1962, in Jopl in , Missouri. She spoke on the South Carolina 
Junior l ntern Program. 
Mr. E. E. WILLIAMS ts a new member of the 
CHE TER COUNTY LIBRARY BOARD. 
Our sympathy to Mrs. G. CLJ TON WILLIAMS on 
the death of her husband ovember 9 1962; she is a 
member of the Colleron County Library staff. 
The Reverend R. MURPHY W ILLI AMS, pastor of the 
Myrtle Beach First Presbyterian Church, has succeeded Mrs. 
JAMES BRY Non the Chapin Memorial Library (Myrtle 
Beach) Commission. 
Our sympathy to the family of the late Mr. W. B. S. 
\V II A rs, who was Chairman of the DIBBLE ME-
MORIAL LIBRARY (Aiken, S. .) BOARD for 15 years 
and more recently hainnan of the Aiken-Barnwell-Edge-
field Regional Library Board; Mr. WI A rs died October 
21, 1962. 
1\lrs. DAVID W I 1STEAD has joined the taff of the 
Edgefield Lib rary. 
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BEAUFORT WINS $5 ,000 AWARD! 
]jcaufort oullly Library's application for the Book-of-
the-Mont h Club Award in memory of Dorothy Ca nfield 
Fisher has been awarded the national award of $5,000. 
Beaufort was the winner because it met al l the riteria 
and because the newly :tppointed county library board has 
mad~ every effort to organize the library on sound e o-
nomical principles and according to library sta nd ards and 
has recognized the importance and has taken the necessary 
steps to obtain the services of a train ed librarian to direct 
the library. 
Although Beaufort is the "you ngest'' of South Carolina's 
co unty libraries, it has had a long and distinguis hed library 
history . Prior to 1861 Beaufort had one of the outstanding 
libraries on the Eastern seaboard. Confiscated as rebel prop-
erty, th e library was shipped to New York and advertised 
fur auction. Northern editors, aroused by this action, edi-
torialized so fe rvently that Secretary Chase stopped the sale 
and p<Dmised the return of the library to Beaufort at the 
close of hostilities. This promise neve r materialized, and 
the books were stored in the mithsonian where they were 
destroyed by fire. ea rly a hundred years later, the State 
Library Board was able to arrange for some c01npensation 
from the Federal Government to the Beaufort Township 
Library. 
In the years between the loss of this fine library a nd the 
establishment of a county library system, the Beaufort Town-
ship Library served its area well. Within the past 12 years, 
the Negroes on St. H elena Tsland established a small public 
library, the Laura Towne Library, with support from the 
county and from the Penn Community Services. Five yco rs 
ago, this library bought a second hand bookmobile and be-
gan service to families and communities in the remote 
sections of three isla nd s. Their book stations were called 
"Book Outposts" and were just that to an appreciative 
clientele. 
The new county library incorporates the Beaufort Town-
ship Library ::tnd the Laura M. Towne Library. An ad-
ditional bookmobile has been purchast:d so that service is 
avai labl e to the entire coun ty. 
Much cred it is due to L. ] . Rogers, Hilton Head J land , 
hairman of the Board, and the following board members: 
Miss Edith fnglesby; Mrs. W. 8. Barnwell; Rivers L. 
Varn; rs. . J. Christensen; Mrs. F. W. cheper, Jr .; 
Mrs. Gibson; and to Mrs. J. C. Bishop, Librarian; and ro 
the staff: Mrs. I Jelen W. Jevons; Miss Isabelle Clift; Mrs. 
ll. E. Fordham; Mr>. Mildred Leachman; ' hristy um-
mins: and Mrs. Ethel Railey, Librarian of Laura Towne 
Branch. 
T he Book-of-the-Month Club awa rd s we re establi shed five 
years ago to honor the me mory of Dorothy Ca nfie ld Fisher. 
This year one award of 1,000 was made to each sta te with 
nine honorable mention awards of 1,500 and the national 
award of $5,000. This is the first year that there was an 
award for eac h state. In 1961 the Greenwood City a nd 
County Library won a $1,000 award as d id the Oconee 
C)U nty Library in 1902. II funds are to be used for the 
p~1 rchase of books. 
OJ ficial pn:~entation of the 5,000 aw:ud will be made 
during ational Library Week, with JOH MA 0 
13ROW , note I author, critic, and lecturer as the featured 
spea ker. Russell Thacher, Awards Director, Book-of-the-
M:mth Club, was in Beaufort January 14 and 1'5, conferring 
with officials concerning the ceremony. 
It has also been announced that the Beaufort ity Council 
has agreed to exchange the city hall and adjoining vacant 
lot for the Beaufort County Library Building, enabling the 
County Library to implement plans for a new and larger 
building. Mrs. F. W. cheper, Jr., and Rivers L. Varn, of 
the lib ra ry board's building comm ittee; Ray Peppers, cou nty 
librar ian; and Jules D. Levin, architect, presented the li -
brary's request to the City ouncil. T his addition to the 
city hall will cost approximately 50,000, 50°~ of which will 
be requested from the ccelerated \Vorks Program. om-
pletion is expected by fall, when the exchange of sites will 
take place. ( '. C. State Library Boa rd's ewj· for Public 
Librarians). 
LIBRARY-WISE AND LIBRARY-WAYS 
Pattem.< of Public Library Systems, a study by L. Marion 
Jv[oshicr, will contain a chapter describing the AIKE L 
B Rl\'\VELL-EDGEF!ELD RECTO TAL LTBR RY. 
Young adults participated in the Vaca tion Reading Pro-
gram in the AIKEN-8 R WELL-EDG - F IELD RE-
C IO TAL LIB RARY. The percentage was h ighe t in 
BARNWELL where Ill of the 175 members were from 
this age group. 
The A IKEN ' 0 TTY PUBLl LIBRARY sponsored 
the first high school Great Books Dis ussion G roup in 
outh Carolin:t. Org:tni za tion came as a result of the 
effo rts of Irs. i\RTH R T R ER, Assi tant Librarian , 
and Miss ARNOL[) GARV J I , high school teacher. At-
tendance has averaged ahout 20, twice a month, since Oc-
tober. 1962. 
The Aiken lusic T eacher 's ssoClal!on has given books 
:.tnd recordings to the Al KE CO NTY LlBR RY. in-
cluding biographies of musici:.tns and histories o( music, as 
well as recordings such as Leonard Bernstein 's "Young 
People 's Conce rts for Reading ami Listening." Recent book 
don ~llions incl uded John \. Ma 's "Tall Pines," in memory 
of Mr. W. B. '. Winan , and John T hrelkeld' ''Camellia 
Book,'' in memory of William P. i\ [ontjoy. 
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The BA RN W ' LL 0 TY LI BR RY, a member of 
the A iken-Barnweli-Edgdield Region:.tl Libra ry, has jo ined 
the merotron Plan t of Ba rn well in develop ing a project to 
promote g reater utili za tion of the library by plant employees 
and pos ibly to provide fo r fina ncial cooperation in pur-
chasing pec ialized mate ria l. Mr. Y. G. H lLSMA , plant 
man:.tgcr and trustee of the BAR TW E LL COU TTY Ll -
l3RARY, is working with cou nty and regional libra ria ns in 
in i iating the program. 
The BERK ELEY COU 1TY LI BR A RY has received 
from a local artist a five by seven foot mural depict ing 
characters from Uncle Remus for the C hildrens Room. Two 
sloping top tables w ith benches and shadow boxes for 
museum pieces have also been provided. 
The CENTRAL BRA CH of the Pickens County Li · 
brary began operat ions in D ecember, 1962. 
Excerpts from the Pre ident's Report ( Mr. JOHN E. 
G IBBS) to the Ann ual Meeting of the CH ARLESTO r 
LIBRA RY SOCIE TY, Janua ry 15. 1963, in dica ted: "the 
two hundred and fo urteenth yea r of the ha rleston Libra ry 
Soc iety has not been without even ts;" " 2 ,2 19.77 was pa id 
to operate the L ibra ry d uring the yea r just concl uded. This 
means that eac h member, whether he paid 8.00 or less in 
dues, received 21 .SO worth of service." "This brings me to 
my favorite subject in conn ect ion with the C harleston L i-
brary Society-the staff. As a sma ll boy, l ca n remember 
coming to the libra ry with my mother. The outstanding 
memory is not of books or magazi nes, but of kind , consid-
erate, and intelligent t reatment of a small boy by Miss 
Ellen Fitz imons, God bless her. T his k ind, considerate, 
and intel ligent trea tmen t continued as l stud ied as a student 
at the Col lege of C ha rlesto n ... l have rea li zed that dona-
tions and bequests have not been made becau e of confi-
dence in a stuffy boa rd of trustees or the blandish ments of 
a hig h-powered committee, but bec:.tuse of ki nd, considera te, 
and intell igen t treatment by the libra rian ... M iss Virginia 
Rugheimer, our libra rian, and her as ista nts, M rs. T aylo r 
Sheetz, Mr . Pringle H aigh , and Irs. C. B. Pea rce, and 
the young girls who work part time a re daily making 
innumerable friend for our library ... Just yesterday l 
learned of a Gaud School parent w ho contr ibuted generously 
to our air conditioning fund becau e his uneager son had 
developed a liking for reading as :.t resu lt of ki nd con id-
erate, and intelligent encouragement he re in our L ibra ry." 
Other report~ showed: Cont ributions and pledges fo r the 
a:r conditioning funds to tal 7.757.00, th roug h 1964; there: 
arc I ,390 members of the ociety; ci rculat ion fo r 1962 w:.ts 
2 .6--1: 7( volume were added; and the estima ted numbe r 
AROLINA LIBRARIAN 
of volumes now is 71,668; the Microfilm Fund ( olonial 
l"ewspapers) balance is 5,490.46. 
The CHE TER COU TY Ll HRARY held in Decem-
ber, 1962, a special showing of the fourth annu:1l Springs 
Art Contest. From the Carolinas came over 500 entries; 
judges selected 6 winners and 25 fur honorable mention. 
The COLLETO l COU TTY LIBRARY had an attrac-
tive display of "Books for the College Bound Project" of 
the S. C. State Library Board. 
COLLETON COU TY MEMORIAL Ll RRARY hon-
ored Ivliss BEULAH GLOVER for her latest book, Na!Ta-
tives of Co!leton County, published in ovember with :1n 
autographing party, sponsored by eight clubs and societies 
on December 5, 1962. 
DILLON COU TTY LIBRARY, L TTA, S. C., was 
host to the public and school libraries of Dillon County 
:1t a workshop on August 1-l, 1962. Mrs. BETTY JEA T 
ASHTO , librarian, Dillon High chou!, presided and 
discussed the rela tionship between the school library and 
the public library; she and Mrs. ELIZABETH Kf G, 
School librarian f rom Mullins, stressed the need for teach-
ing children to like to read and to want to read so they will 
become adu lt readers. 
The DORCH STER COU TY Ll BRAR Y has moved 
to a much larger head-quarters a block from the old location 
on Main St. in t. George. 
FAIRFIELD COU TY LIBRARY received over 170 
from a Tom Thumb Wedding, sponsored by the Winns-
boro Woman's lub; it will be used fur the Children's De-
partment. 
The FLORENCE PUBLIC LIBRARY began its first 
Great Books program in eptember, 1962. 
The CREE VILLE AAUW fall tour of bomes netted 
$400 for the COUNTY LIBRARY. 
Tovember 6, 1962, the voters of Laurens County voted 
a 125.000 b:.md issue for the expansion of the LAURE S 
COU TY LTBRAR Y. 
The Langdon heves Memorial Library, the MAUL))] T 
Branch of the GREE 1VILLE COU TY LIBRARY, was 
dedicated Sunday, October 21, at 5:00 p. m. The building 
was given to the town of Mauldin by ll er Majesty Company 
Foundation. It is a memorial to the late Langdon Cheves, 
vice-president of the Daniel Construction Company, who 
, I 
.J , 
,. as fatally injured in an automobile accident in 1955 . 
Charles E. Daniel, chairman of the Daniel Construction 
Company, was the guest speake r. 
The OCO EE COU TY LIBRARY exhibited a col-
lection of local art through December 7, 1962. C ROLl E. 
PROBST, librarian, Walhalla lligh School, was chairman; 
20 Oconee County artists participated. 
~ul"cmher 6, 1962, voters of Orangeburg County vote for 
th.: propJsal for the new building for the OR TGEB RG 
PUBLIC LIBRARY, the cost not to exceed $125,000.00. 
RICHLAND COU TY PUBLIC LIBRARY awarded 
certificates fur attendance at the summer story hour series 
to 350 boys and girls. 
In obsen-ance of American rt Week, ovember 4-1 1, 
19:>2, the Fine Arrs Department of the Rock Hill Junior 
W oman's Club arranged for an exhibit at the ROCK H TLL 
I'U BUC LIBRARY. Rock Hill High School and Winthrop 
Training chool furnished 28 paintings. 
The SPARTA BURG PUBLIC LIBRARY began its 
second Creal Books program in September, 1962; on Sep-
tember 8, 1962 inauguratetl Sunday hours, 2:00 to 5:00 
p. m .; anti in January, 1963, displayed the prize-winning 
a 'l ti h J norable mention entries from the fourt h annual 
Springs An Contest. 
The CARNEG IE PUBUC LIBRARY, UMTER, has 
received a new 1,500 Gerstenslager bookmobile, for use by 
the 25 communities in Sumter ounty, it arrived December 
27, 1962, and matle its first trip January 7, 1963. 
U 1ION CAR EGIE LIBRARY had its first Vacation 
Reading Club during the summer of 1962. 
MESSAGE FROM 1JJE PRES!T E T 
(Continued from Page 2) 
It is not too soon to he gin making plans to auentl the 
Columbia meeting. Try to have your plans includ en-
couraging other members, or potential members, in your 
area to come. The future of the organization depends on 
the interest of the individual members. You are the ones 
who formed the organization and must direct its efforts. 
Earlier work, under the guidance of ma ny strong, effective 
individuals, such as our immediate Pa> t President, Miss 
Jessie Ham, show how successful we have been. Continu-
ing cooperation and interest will show how successful we 
will be. 
Mrs. William A. Foran 
~Jose p h Ruzicka 
Library Bookbinding 
GREENSBORO, N. C. 
. iss Lois Barbare 
S. C. State Library Joa rd 
Colum bia , S . C. 
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